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<Final Report>

The 4th UNESCO Training Course
for Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserve Managers
(WNICBR Jeju Secretariat)

Outline
-

Date : 28th, Sep - 1st, Oct, 2016
Venue : Eco Green Resort, Jeju, Republic of Korea
Organizers : UNESCO MAB, Jeju Special Self-Governing Province
Convener : Jeju Secretariat of WNICBR
Participants : 11 BR managers from 10 countries
Countries
Isle of Man
Tanzania
São Tomé Príncipe
Portugal
Philippines
Cambodia
South Africa
Maldives
Chile
Haiti

BRs
Isle of Man BR
Jozani-Chwaka Bay BR
Príncipe Island BR
Fajãs de São Jorge BR
Palawan BR
Tonle Sap BR
Gouritz Cluster BR
Baa Atoll BR
Juan Fernandez BR
MAB National Committee

- About : Training course for Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves Managers
- Main Theme : How to Manage Biosphere Reserve for Responding to Climate Change and
Sustainable Development
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What did we do?
The 4th UNESCO Training Course for Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves Managers was
held during 28th, September ~ 1st, October, 2016 at Eco Green Resort, Jeju, Rep. of Korea.
The training course was organized by UNESCO MAB, Jeju Special Self-Governing Province
and convened by Jeju Secretariat of WNICBR.
This was the fourth time program for establishing Biosphere Reserve Network all over the
world and strengthening information exchange under the recognition that basic education
on BR management is required, since the Network Secretariat was established in two
regions, Jeju, Korea and Menorca, Spain.
The main purpose to select participants was for fully funding the ODA (Official Development
Assistance) Countries and newly designated BR sites, and this time there were several more
participants joining the program from designated BR sites, such as Isle of Man BR (Isle of
Man), Fajãs de São Jorge BR (Portugal), Jozani-Chwaka Bay BR (Tanzania). Moreover, in case
of Maldives, they couldn’t join the program last year, due to the visa issuing problem, but
this year 2 participants joined as they solved the visa issuing in advance.
The participating countries and BRs were; Isle of Man BR, Isle of Man; Jozani-Chwaka Bay BR,
Tanzania; Príncipe Island BR, São Tomé Príncipe; Fajãs de São Jorge BR, Portugal; Palawan
BR, Philippines; Tonle Sap BR, Cambodia; Gouritz Cluster BR, South Africa; Baa Atoll BR,
Maldives; Juan Fernandez BR, Chile; MAB National Committee, Haiti.
The Edu-program was progressed by lecture and presentation with discussion at the first
day and the second day and the field trip around the Jeju BR and other interesting places at
the last day.
On the first day, all participants introduced themselves and their BRs as a greeting mention.
They also said they are very pleased to attend this program and share information each
other. After greeting time, there was a presentation on introducing the Jeju Island BR and
the WNICBR Jeju Secretariat by Sung-Jun Pang (Team manager of Jeju Secretariat of
WNICBR). In this presentation, he introduced the overview of the main activities to vitalize
Jeju Island BR such as BR brand project, Eco-village tourism, UNESCO school project. In
addition, he explained the main role and activities of the two Secretariat (Jeju, Menorca) of
WNICBR with the needs of network strengthening, which will further produce an upgrade
network system to the participants.
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· Lecture
The first lecture was delivered by Dr. Jeong Dai-Yeun (Director of Asia Climate Change
Education Center) on “Economic Value of Nature as Environmental Resources in Jeju Island,
Rep. of Korea.” He explained about the structure of ecosystem and the functions of nature
to human. He also explained the economic, social, environmental value of nature. Especially,
he explained about the estimation method of environmental resources as an economic
value, and compared the difference between the using and conserving the environmental
resources, which caused curiosity of the participants of how the estimation result will be in
the managing BR sites.
The second lecture was delivered by Prof. Cho Do-Soon (Chair of UNESCO MAB National
Committee of Korea) on “Sustainable Development in Biosphere Reserves of the Republic of
Korea.” In this lecture, he explained about how the 5 BRs in Korea activate for conservation
and sustainable development, and introduced the successful cases of utilizing the BR logo
and BR brand products. He also explained about the ROK MAB Strategy and Action Plan,
which are proceeding based on the Lima Action Plan.
Dr. Maria Rosa (UNESCO MAB), the next lecturer, presented the theme titled “The Main
Activities in UNESCO MAB Programme. From this presentation, she explained about the
concept of the Lima Action Plan and the methods how to implement it. She also introduced
several successful cases of sustainable development in worldwide BR sites.

· Presentation & Discussion on Each BR
After the lectures, there was a presentation and discussion on the participants’ BRs. 10 BRs
were introduced from 10 countries (mentioned above) focusing on the advantages and
features of their BRs.
It provided the other participants with valuable information as well.
Especially, in case of Haiti, it was a good opportunity to introduce the participants about the
difficult condition of organizing the managers in each BR sites, and in case of Tanzania, it
was a good opportunity to introduce the systematic problem of the managing system in
Tanzania BR sites.
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· Field Trip
Field trip was done especially to experience the geological feature and the landscape of Jeju
Island by visiting Seongsan Ilchulbong (Sunrise Peak). Through the field study, the
participants learned about the management system of Jeju Island which reserves the
protected area from the increasing tourist after being designated as a UNESCO triple crown
itself.
Moreover, the participants also had a chance to look around the Jeju Local Food Market,
which represents the marketing system of the Jeju BR brand products.
They also visited Jeju World Natural Heritage Center to learn about the integrated
management system of World Natural Heritage, Biosphere Reserve and Global Geopark.
It was sad that we couldn’t experience the Harye-ri Eco-tourism trekking experience, due to
the bad weather condition.

What have we learned?
This Edu-program was a great opportunity not only for the participants, but also for UNESCO
and WNICBR Jeju Secretariat to know each other and deal with the best way to establish
further network system. Moreover, the last three successful training courses, gave us a
great experience to implement an efficient program this time. As a result, we prospect to
have a better Edu-program next year.
· Lecture
Through the lectures, we introduced our WNICBR Jeju Secretariat and provided the
participants with information, that there were many efforts to make up this network system.
We also mentioned what we should do for the further network relationship.
Through this introduction, the participants acquired a wide range of information on Jeju BR
and also Korea BRs for responding to Climate Change and conserving with sustainable
development, which lead themselves to a high motivation and useful ideas they can apply to
their own BRs.
· Presentation & Discussion on Each BR
During the presentation and discussion on each BR, they introduced their advances and
efforts to increase network relationship with others. Especially, for the newly-designated
Isle of Man BR (Isle of Man), Fajãs de São Jorge BR (Portugal), Jozani-Chwaka Bay BR
(Tanzania), we strongly believe that it had a great opportunity to exchange information and
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promoted the BR site to others. In addition, in case of Haiti and Tanzania, we expect a better
effectiveness of enhancing the network, even though there are difficulties in managing
system due to systematic, economic, social bad conditions.
· Field Trip
As the participants had a rare chance to face with other BRs in other countries, this field trip
to Jeju BR was a perfect chance and experience to feel and learn. Moreover, for Jeju BR, it
was a great opportunity to introduce the scenery to the worldwide BRs.
Especially, the Seongsan Ilchulbong (Sunrise Peak) highlighted the unique feature of Jeju
Island.
The participants had a chance to realize the importance of the eco-tourism for sustainable
development and conservation by their experience in Jeju eco-tourism field.
They also had a great chance to have a look of utilizing the BR brand products by visiting the
Jeju Local Food Market, and to confirm the management system of UNESCO sites by visiting
the Jeju World Heritage Center.
We expect that we can experience the Harye-ri Eco-tourism Trekking in the next training
course.

For Further plan?
Following the last training course, this 4th training course provided all participants with a
great opportunity to share information and to establish network relationship with better
understanding of network secretariat.
However, there were several suggestions from the participant in the final evaluation
meeting;
-

Sharing useful information on successful cases of the last training course participated BR
sites.
Sharing useful information among BR sites by utilizing the SNS.
Various Discussions in Small Group.
Vitalization of network among national and continental MAB for efficient BR
management and sustainable development.

The Jeju Secretariat suggested to the participants to cooperate publishing periodic
newsletter for enhancing network and sharing information. In addition, Jeju Secretariat
suggested for better management and continuous network establishment by good taking
over to new managers.
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We strongly believe that all of the participants will improve their management capacity for
their own BR sites. This training course experience will bring further network relationship
with Jeju and Menorca Secretariat.
Finally, hopefully, more BR managers participate in Edu-program next year for the
development of the worldwide network.

Issues to be considered
Compare to the last three training course, it was the biggest training course with highest
participation. And the program was great as we overcome the mistakes that occurred
during the last three programs.
But, as we had difficulties in organizing an effective field study due to the bad weather
condition, we should plan a better preparation in the next training course.
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제 4 차 세계 섬‧연안 생물권보전지역 관리자 교육 프로그램

결과보고서
(세계섬·연안생물권보전지역네트워크 제주 사무국)

개요
-

기 간: 2016 년 9 월 28 일 ~ 10 월 1 일 (4 일간)
장 소: 에코그린리조트 및 기타 현장체험 장소
주 최: 유네스코 MAB, 제주특별자치도
주 관: 세계 섬‧연안 BR 지역 네트워크 제주사무국
참가자: 10 개국 10 개 생물권보전지역 관계자 참가(총 11 명)
국가

생물권보전지역(BR)

영국 맨섬

맨섬 BR

탄자니아

조자니 츠와카 베이 BR

상투메 프린시페

프린시페 섬 BR

포르투갈

상조르제 BR

필리핀

팔라완 BR

캄보디아

통레 삽 BR

아이티

아이티 MAB

남아공

거우리츠 클러스터 BR

몰디브

바아톨 BR

칠레

후안 페르난데스 BR

- 교육내용 : 세계 섬‧연안 생물권보전지역 관리자들을 대상으로 한 관리자 교육프로그램
- 교육주제 : 기후변화 대응을 위한 생물권보전지역 관리 방안
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무엇을 하였나?
세계 섬‧연안 생물권보전지역(이하 BR 지역) 관리자들을 대상으로 실시한 제 4 차 관리자
교육프로그램이 2016 년 9 월 28 일부터 10 월 1 일까지 유네스코 MAB 와
제주특별자치도 주최, 그리고 세계 섬‧연안 생물권보전지역 네트워크 제주사무국
주관으로 에코그린 리조트에서 진행되었다.
이번 관리자 교육프로그램은 제주도와 스페인 메노르카에 네트워크 사무국이 창단되면서,
세계 각지의 BR 지역의 네트워크 구축과 정보교류 강화를 위해 서로에 대한 정보교류와
더불어 BR 지역 관리에 관한 기본적인 교육의 필요성이 인식되어 연례적으로 실시하는데
올해는 네 번째로 맞이하게 되었다.
교육대상은 정부개발원조(ODA) 국가의 BR 지역 관리자 및 신규등재지역 관리자 등을
대상으로 교육비 전액을 지원하여 실시하였으며, 이번 교육에는 특히 맨섬 BR, 상조르제
BR, 조자니 츠와카 베이 BR 등 신규등재지역이 많이 참여하게 되었다. 뿐만 아니라,
몰디브의 경우, 지난 교육때 입국 비자 문제로 인해 한국 입국이 금지되어 참석을 하지
못하였으나, 올해는 이 부분을 미리 준비하고 보완하면서 2 명이 참여하는 열의를 보였다.
참여한 교육대상국 및 BR 지역은 영국 맨섬의 맨섬 BR (신규지역), 탄자니아의 조자니
츠와카 베이 BR (신규지역), 상투메 프린시페의 프린시페 섬 BR, 포르투갈의 상조르제
BR (신규지역), 필리핀의 팔라완 BR, 캄보디아의 통레 삽 BR, 아이티의 아이티 MAB,
남아공의 거우리츠 클러스터 BR, 몰디브의 바아톨 BR, 칠레의 후안 페르난데스 BR 등 총
10 개국 10 개 지역이다.
교육프로그램은 4 일간 진행되었으며, 강의 및 토론을 통한 정보 공유, 제주도 BR 지역의
현장답사를 통한 직접적인 체험과 벤치마킹으로 주로 이루어졌다.
첫날은 등록 후 각자 소개를 하면서 그들이 관리하는 BR 지역에 대한 간단한 소개와 이
교육프로그램에 참여하게 된 계기 등을 얘기하였다. 이후, 방성준 세계 섬연안
생물권보전지역 네트워크 제주사무국 팀장이 “제주도생물권보전지역 및 네트워크
사무국”에 대해 발표하였다. 이 자리에서 BR 지역 네트워크 사무국에 대한 전반적인
내용과 어떤 역할을 하는 조직인지 설명하고, 특히 제주도생물권보전지역의 활성화를
위해 브랜드화 사업, 생태마을 추진, 유네스코 학교 육성 등 다양한 사업이 추진되고
있다고 설명하였다. 아울러, 네트워크 사무국 설립 후 세계 각국의 생물권보전지역
네트워크 구축 강화의 필요성을 전달하고, 적극적인 참여를 유도함으로써 앞으로 한층
업그레이드된 네트워크 구축의 발판을 마련하였다.
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n 강의
첫 강의는 정대연 아시아기후변화교육센터장이 “제주도 생물권보전지역에서의 환경자원으로서의
자연의 경제적 가치”에 대해 설명하였다. 이 강의를 통해 생태계 구조 및 인간에게 미치는 자연의
기능에 대해 설명하고, 자연의 경제적, 사회적, 환경적 가치에 대해 설명하였다. 특히, 환경적
자원의 경제적 가치에 대한 평가방법을 소개하면서 환경자원을 경제적으로 이용하는 것과
보전하는 것의 경제적 가치 차이가 얼마나 많이 나는지 설명하고, 제주도의 평가결과를
소개함으로써 각 BR 지역에서의 평가결과는 어떨지에 대해 관리자들의 궁금증과 관심을
유도하였다.
두 번째 강의는 조도순 한국 MAB 위원회 위원장이 “한국의 생물권보전지역의 지속가능발전
성공사례”를 소개하였다. 이 강의에서는 국내 5 개 생물권보전지역이 각각 어떻게 보전활동 및
지속가능발전 활동을 하는지, 그리고 BR 로고 개발과정 및 브랜드상품 활용의 성공사례 등을
소개하였다. 또한, 리마행동계획을 바탕으로 하여 한국 MAB 에서 진행하고 있는
한국형 MAB 전략과 행동계획의 추진상황에 대해서도 소개하였다.
세 번째 강의는 유네스코 MAB 에서 마리아 로사 “유네스코 MAB 프로그램 현황”에 대해
강의하였다. 이 강의에서는 지난 3 월에 페루 리마에서 개최한 제 4 차 세계총회에서 결의된
리마행동계획을 소개하고, 이를 시행하기 위한 방법에 대해 설명하였다. 아울러, 지속가능발전을
위해 세계 각 BR 지역에서 추진하고 있는 사례 등을 소개하였다.

n 참가자 BR 지역 소개
강의 이후에 각 BR 지역 참가자들이 각자의 BR 지역을 소개하는 시간이 마련되었다.
앞서 소개한 10 개국 10 개 BR 지역에 대한 소개가 이루어졌으며, 이 교육프로그램에 참여하게 된
동기 및 각 BR 지역의 장점을 소개함으로서 다른 참가자들에게 좋은 정보공유의 발판을
마련하였다.
특히 아이티의 경우, 정치적 사회적 여건상 각 BR 지역의 관리자 편성이 어려워 MAB 위원회
관계자가 직접 참석하여, 어려운 환경을 소개하고, 탄자니아의 경우 제도적 문제로 인해 원활한
관리가 쉽지 않음을 소개하면서 이번 관리자교육에서 이러한 정보를 공유하는 좋은 자리가
마련되었다.
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n 현장체험
현장체험은 성산일출봉 탐방을 통해 제주도의 지리학적 특성 및 자연경관을 감상하고,
제주로컬푸드매장을 방문하여 제주도 BR 브랜드 상품의 판매과정을 직접 눈으로 확인하는
좋은 경험을 하였다.
아울러, 세계자연유산센터 탐방을 하면서 세계자연유산, 생물권보전지역, 세계지질공원에
대한 체계적인 통합 관리시스템 운영에 대해 보고 배우는 자리를 마련하고, 이를 각 관리
BR 지역에서 활용할 수 있는 방안에 대해서도 모색해보는 좋은 경험을 하였다.
날씨 여건상 현재 하례리에서 추진하고 있는 생태관광마을 트레킹체험을 진행하지 못한
점은 아쉬움으로 남는다.

무엇을 배웠나?
이번 BR 지역 관리자 교육프로그램은 참가자들뿐만 아니라, 유네스코와 제주 네트워크
사무국에도 서로를 알게 되고 좋은 네트워크 구축을 할 수 있게 하는 자리를 마련하여
주었다. 아울러, 지난 3 년간 실시했던 3 차례의 교육프로그램 경험을 발판 삼아 보다
효과적으로 교육프로그램을 진행하였다.

n 강의
강의를 통해서는 BR 지역 네트워크 사무국을 소개함으로써 참가자들에게 정보를 제공하여 어떤
노력들이 있는지 알게 하고 보다 나은 네트워크 구축을 위해 어떤 것들을 해야 할지에 대해
생각하게 하였다. 또한, 제주도 BR 지역 더 나아가 한국 BR 지역의 정보를 제공하고 이들이
기후변화 대응 및 지속가능 개발, 그리고 보전을 위해 어떤 것들을 추진하고 있는지 소개함으로써
다른 BR 지역의 좋은 동기부여 및 아이디어 제공을 하였다.

n 참가자 BR 지역 소개
참가자들이 BR 지역 소개 발표 때는 각 BR 지역의 장점 및 노력들을 소개하여 BR 지역의 장점을
부각시키고 다른 BR 지역과의 정보교류의 발판을 마련하였다. 특히, 올해 신규로 등재된 맨섬 BR,
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상조르제 BR, 조자니 츠와카 베이 BR 지역의 경우, 많은 BR 지역에게 홍보하고 정보 공유를 할 수
있는 좋은 기회를 얻어 많은 도움이 되었으리라 확신한다. 또한 아이티와 탄자니아의 경우 국가의
제도적, 경제적, 사회적 여건상 BR 관리체계 수립에 어려움이 있음을 다른 지역 관리자들과 정보를
공유함으로써 향후 네트워크 강화를 통해 이를 개선할 수 있는 발판을 마련하였다는 점이 높이
평가된다.

n 현장체험
이번 교육프로그램에 참가한 참석자들이 다른 나라의 BR 지역을 직접 보고 체험하는 기회가 많지
않았던 만큼 이번 제주도 BR 지역 현장체험은 참가자들에게 좋은 경험을 제공하였을 뿐만 아니라,
제주도에게도 세계에 제주도 유네스코 3 관왕 지역을 소개할 수 있는 좋은 기회였다. 특히,
성산일출봉은 제주도만의 특징을 부각시키기도 하고, 생태관광을 직접 체험하면서
지속가능개발과 환경보전을 위해 생태관광의 중요성을 다시 한번 깨닫게 되었다.
아울러, 제주 BR 지역 브랜드상품이 판매되고 있는 제주로컬푸드 매장 방문은 BR 브랜드 상품의
실질적 활용방법을 확인하는 좋은 계기가 되었으며, 세계유산센터 방문은 효율적 관리시스템
구축방법을 확인하는 좋은 계기가 되었다.
차기 관리자 교육에서는 하례리 생태관광마을 트래킹 체험도 실시할 수 있기를 기대해 본다.

앞으로의 계획은?
지난 교육프로그램에 이어 이번 4 차 교육프로그램에서도 서로에 대한 정보교류 및
네트워크 사무국에 대한 보다 넓은 이해와 더불어 앞으로 서로간의 네트워크 구축을
향상할 수 있는 계기가 마련되었다.
다만, 참석자들이 몇 가지 보완했으면 하는 점들을 마지막 평가회의 때 제안하였다.
- 과거 관리자교육 참석 BR 지역의 성공사례 정보공유
- SNS 를 통한 각 BR 지역간 정보공유 활성화
- 다양한 주제를 다루는 소규모 그룹 토론
- 효율적인 BR 관리 및 지속가능발전을 위한 국가 MAB 와 대륙별 MAB 네트워크 활성화
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이어 세계 섬연안 생물권보전지역 네트워크 제주사무국에서는 참석자들간 네트워크
강화와 지속적인 정보공유를 위해 정기적인 뉴스레터 제작을 제안하고, 향후 관리자 변경
시 정확한 인수인계를 통해 효율적인 관리체계 유지 및 지속적인 네트워크 구축이
원활하게 이루어지기를 제안하였다.
이번 교육프로그램을 통해 참석자들은 각자의 BR 지역을 보다 효율적으로 관리하고
지속적인 네트워크를 구축해 나갔으면 한다. 이와 더불어, 제주도 네트워크 사무국과의
좋은 관계를 유지하는 계기가 되기를 희망한다.
아울러, 교육프로그램이 향후 매년 열릴 예정임에 따라 보다 많은 BR 지역의 참가가
이루어져 폭넓은 정보교류 및 발전이 이루어졌으면 하는 바램이다.

문제점
이번 4 차 관리자 교육에는 지난 3 차례의 교육과 비교하여 폭넓은 지역에서 가장 많은
참석자가 참석하였다. 지난 3 차례의 경험을 통해 강의 및 발표 토론하는 자리는 그 어느
때보다 잘 이루어졌다.
다만, 기상악화에 대한 대비가 미흡하여 현장체험에서의 원활한 진행에 차질이 빚어졌다
만큼 다음 관리자교육에서는 기상악화에 따른 대비책도 마련되어야 할 것으로 본다.
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Participants’ Feedback / Final Reports

UNESCO Biosphere Isle of Man, Isle of Man

Peter Longworth
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UNESCO 4th Training Course for Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves Managers
28th Sept- 1st October 2016
Jeju Eco Green Resort, Jeju Island, ROK

Feedback Report by Peter Longworth, Project Lead, UNESCO Biosphere Isle of Man

The Biosphere Reserve in Jeju Island is a very interesting case-study for managers of BRs
and other professionals that take part in designing BRs and supportive policies. This is
because Jeju Island, as a Special Self-Governing Province, has a surprising and interesting
similarity to the Isle of Man with its own internally self-governing Crown Dependency Status.
Jeju BR is an interesting case-study for the further reason that Jeju has other UNESCO
accolades such as Global Geopark, World Heritage Site(s), its “Triple Crown” and it was of
course interesting to see how this was reflected in the landscape and the places we were to
visit.
The training course was organized in three parts – lectures from Korean institutions,
presentations from participants and field trips.

Formal lectures and presentations from WNICBR key contacts were invaluable to provide
context of the Asia Climate Change Education Centre and Jeju Secretariat of the WNICBR.

The presentation by Dr Dai-Yeun Jeong was particularly interesting in that the Dr had
developed and evidenced a very thorough and robust methodology to assess economic value
of nature as environmental resources for Jeju Island as a whole. It became apparent from this
talk, that the value the Isle of Man had ascribed had focused mostly on Contingent Valuation
only. Following the talk, contact has been made by the author in order to assess how the Isle
of Man could carry out an equivalent assessment of the economic value of nature as
environmental resources for the Isle of Man and its territorial waters as a whole.

All the lectures were very thorough with lot of information on local conditions and global
trend. Each presentation allowed comments and further questions on particular topics that
triggered interest.
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Presentations on each BR`s management policy by every participant gave a very interesting
and broad view concerning all represented BR’s. As this was my first international meeting
with BR people is was great possibility to learn about different areas. It was particularly
enlightening to hear the context from other peers in other BR’s in other parts of the world.
This is very far removed from my background in a developed western economy.

The field trip was organized on the third day of the training to World Natural Heritage Centre
and Sunrise Peak, alongside the amazing Haenyeo free-diving women.

It was truly

remarkable to find that this was, for a long time, a key economic activity of the Island.

The passing typhoon during our stay added to the interest and enjoyment. Our hosts Mr SungJun Pang and Ms Nami Kim adapted to the weather seamlessly.

All the time we were accompanied with local organizers who also provided exemplary guide
services and advice for which I am very grateful.

Food was very good and it is surprising that it is so difficult to find Korean food in the UK. I
found the flavours really exciting. The Isle of Man has noted that some of our sea-food
exports travel all the way to Korea, in the form of Whelks. Perhaps we can now better
understand how a Korean customer might want to have Whelks prepared.

The training was extremely valuable but I would recommend more context to how the Jeju
economy has developed over recent decades. I am sure there are lessons we can learn from
your experiences.

It would also be relevant to be conscious of dietary requirements (and exclusions) of audience
members, for example Muslims and Jewish people cannot eat pork, Hindu’s cannot eat Beef,
and some may be allergic to different food items.
Overall the 4th Training Course for Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves Managers was
informative, very well organized and prepared.

However, I thought the cultural and geographic nature of the host BR lent itself ideally to
enhanced content on climate change issues had time allowed.
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I found the most useful aspect of the course was the opportunity to liaise with fellow BR
Managers and how they had approached different challenges. For example, two had personal
contacts with people that now live in the Isle of Man, which was very unexpected, and
welcome to find – the world is indeed a small place.

Thank You Very Much and I look forward for further involvement with WNICBR.
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Participants’ Feedback / Final Reports

Gouritz Cluster BR, South Africa

Steve Du Toit
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REPORT ON THE MINI-SYMPOSIUM / TRAINING COURSE FOR ISLAND AND
COASTAL BIOSPHERE RESERVES

28 September 1 October 2016

Jeju Island, Republic of Korea

S du Toit
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Introduction

During 28 September to 1 October 2016, the MAB UNESCO programme hosted a mini-symposium /
training course for people involved with Biosphere Reserves. The programme provided new Biosphere
Reserves and their partners the opportunity to present their work in a relaxed, focused environment.
13 presenters from across the globe demonstrated the tangible benefits of Biosphere Reserves; the
following report will attempt to capture the enthusiasm, professionalism and collective competence
within the new and aspiring Biosphere Reserves.

Traveling from the Garden Route of South Africa, via Dubai, to Seoul, then Jeju Island, was an
experience in itself. Dubai airport is remarkable. At 3 am (above photos) the airport is teaming with
people. We even had the pleasure of watching a group of energetic Brazilian folk dancers perform,
10 minutes before we boarded to Seoul:
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Jeju Island
Jeju island has a fascinating, long human history, and comparatively short geological history. It is a
volcanic island, less than 2 million years old, with volcano craters created about 5 000 years ago. The
geology is considered of global significance, and volcanic rock is used all over (below is a very common
scene low rock wall separate lands, houses, roads)

Spectacular geo-morphological landscapes and regions with special geological features or mining sites,
are becoming increasingly recognized as critical areas to protect and conserve for the unique
geoscientific aspects they represent and as places to enjoy and learn about the science and history of
our planet. More and more national and international stakeholders are engaged in projects related to
-conservation", "Geoparks" and "Geotourism" and are positively influencing the
general perception of modern Earth sciences.
Most notably, "Geoparks", have proven to be excellent tools to educate the public about "Earth
Sciences". And shown to be areas for recreation and significant sustainable economic development
through geotourism. In order to develop further the understanding of earth sciences in general and to
elucidate the importance of earth sciences for Society the Geoheritage, Geoparks and Geotourism
Conservation and Management Series has been launched together with its sister GeoGuides series.
'Projects' developed in partnership with UNESCO, World Heritage and Global Geoparks Networks, IUGS
and IGU, as well as with the 'Earth Science Matters' Foundation, are becoming increasingly important.
(http://www.springer.com/series/11639)
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The dark grey / black volcanic rock is extremely well used by plants and humans alike
orchids growing off volcanic rocks, and statue.
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below are

The Island comprises of cities (Jeju city), natural habitat surrounding the main volcano, and tight, neat
parcels of agricultural land, where amongst other crops, lettuce, cabbage, beetroot, onions are grown.
The resulting food is excellent; tasty and nutritious:
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Mr Sung-Jun Pang from Jeju Secretariat: World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves
(UNESCO) opened with an introduction of the Jeju Biosphere Reserve and the broader network.

environmental resources in Jeju
Dr Dai-market) to
Island, South
estimate economic value. Sources of economic value included carbon sink, water, forests, prevention
of erosion and reached an overall value of $8 billion per year.

Dr Cho Do-Soon
-Soon presented an interesting
variety of methods to ensure that BRs are managed sustainably. It became abundantly clear that,
through co-operation between government and the private sector, wise and sustainable management
of natural and human resources is possible and achievable.

Ms Maria-Rosa Cardenas from the UNESCO MAB programme gave a holistic view of the 669 BRs
currently established in 120 countries. BRs cover approximately 1 billion hectares and include all major
ecosystems. The most recent World Congress (held in Lima, Peru, in March 2016) gathered over 1000
participants from 115 countries. The Lima Action Plan (2016-2025) links closely with the Sustainable
Development Goals and sets out to implement the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, within
BRs and beyond, through the global dissemination of models of sustainability.

Representatives from 9 countries presented a fascinating array of environments, actions, cultures,
foci, challenges and solutions:
Isle of Man BR
Jozani-Chwaka BR (Tanzania)
Principe Island BR (West Africa)
Fajas de ao Jorge BR (Azores, Portugal)
Palawan BR (Philippines)
Tonle Sap BR (Cambodia)
La Selle & La Hotte BR (Haiti)
Gouritz Cluster BR (South Africa)
Juan Fernandez Archipelago BR (Chile)

Peter Longworth
Ali Ali Mwinyi
Estrela Matilde
Rui Miguel de Sequeira
Daryl Licerio
Neab Samneang
Joseph Philippe
Steve du Toit
Claudio Ilabaca Verara

Some interesting points to emerge during the presentations / conversations:
Logos and branding are INTEGRAL to the success of Biosphere Reserves.
Recognition (quality of life, access, heritage and culture) a
Financial support from Government (either Municipal, Provincial or National) is also crucial to
the success of BRs.
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T
Jeju Island is impeccably clean and neat. Some 10 million tourists visit the island a year, and the
pathways, roads, parks, coastline are free of litter and very well maintained (below right).

An interesting initiative in Jeju BR is strong drive to sell local food. The supermarket (above left) sold
only locally produced foods, with the BR logo on packaging.

(left, below). About 40% of the island comprises
the Biosphere Reserve, but it is also part of the Global GeoParks Network (right, below) and a World
Heritage Site (next page).
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Perhaps the most impressive aspect is what Jeju Island locals have DONE with these accolades.
The above pillars stand outside a $30 million centre of the highest quality that I have
seen/experienced. The Jeju World Natural Heritage Centre comprises of a 4D theatre, showing 4D
movie experiences of the island, exhibits from other BRs, and a range of exceptional exhibits of local
geology, fauna and flora.
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Our highly skilled, multi-lingual guide, Sung-Jun Pang, presenting on the biology of the Island.

Geological exhibits are colourful and clear, in Korean, English and Mandarin.
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The pressed plants of the region are fixed in a type of resin that enables the colour and form of the
plant to be perfectly preserved, left). The geology of the area is brought into the centre, and described
(right)

The exhibit that had us adults entertained (below), and provides a powerful learning tool for all ages,
is a screen that portrays different species, in their natural habitat.
A person holds a coded card up to the screen, the sensor reads what animal it is, and the image on
the screen moves as the card is moved. The animal thus moves through its habitat (forest / sea etc) at
!!!
the same speed and
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Conclusions

The Jeju Island experience left an indelible impression on me. The cohesion and collaboration between
civil society, NGOs, government and corporates determine the success and sustainability of large scale
projects such as Biosphere Reserves. While significant steps can be made by small groups of people
(as has been demonstrated by the GCBR) landscape-scale projects require government and corporate
support and commitment.

The world faces significant challenges and Biosphere Reserves offer a cohesive, large group of
individuals and organisations that, as Maria Rosa Cardenas of UNESCO puts it:
Provide a dynamic and interactive network of sites of excellence;
Promote North-South and South-South collaboration;
Provides a unique tool for international collaboration through the exchange of experiences
and know-how, capacity building and the promotion of best practice.

Future opportunities for WESSA:
Biosphere Reserves are local areas of excellence which form part of a world-wide network.
There is an opportunity for WESSA to play a facilitation role, linking South African Biospheres
to Northern Hemisphere BRs.
Northern BRs are typically highly populated, with large carbon footprints and limited space to
establish landscape-scale restoration projects.
South African BRs typically have low populations, low carbon footprints and large areas of
degraded land that requires restoration.
Landscape scale restoration projects will improve water security, biodiversity, erosion control
and offer carbon sequestration prospects.
WESSA, with its national reach and contacts with BRs can facilitate twinning between, for
example, the Isle of Man BR and the Gouritz Cluster BR.

Sincere thanks to all who made the experience a memorable and valuable learning opportunity.
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Participants’ Feedback / Final Reports

Palawan BR, Philippines

Daryl C. Licerio
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THE JEJU BR EXPERIENCE
A Report on the 4th Training Course for Coastal and Island Biosphere Reserve
Managers
September 28 – October 1, 2015
Jeju Island, Republic of Korea
The Training Course
UNESCO’s Man and the Biosphere Programme and the Jeju Special SelfGoverning Province organized the 4th Training Course for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers from 28 September to 1 October 2016 at Jeju
Island, Republic of Korea.
The purpose of these training courses is to share experiences and build
capacities between and among biosphere reserve (BR) managers in their
adaptation to climate change to achieve sustainable development. A deeper
understanding of the concept and vision of the BRs and to raise awareness of
vulnerability of island and coastal BRs was also tackled.

Lectures and Presentations
The Training Course started with the introduction of the Jeju Biosphere
Reserve and the World Network of Biosphere Reserves. The Jeju BR serves as a
Secretariat of the Network as agreed during the MAB-ICC in 2012.
Dr. Dai-Yeun Jong, Acting Director of the Jeju Secretariat of the World Network,
then lectured on the Economic Value of Nature as Environmental Resource. He
highlighted the methods that were used to come up with the economic value
of nature in Jeju Island.
For the whole of Korea, Sustainable Development of Biosphere Reserves was
presented by Dr. Do-Soon Cho, Co-Chair of the MAB National Committee of the
Republic of Korea. Sustainable development programs in the 5 BRs of Korea
was discussed.
Ms. Maria Rosa Cardenas then gave an introduction of UNESCO’s Man and
Biosphere (MAB) Program. She emphasized on the recent Lima Declaration and
the Lima Action Plan and the strategies to achieve it.
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After the preliminaries, the following presented their respective BRs
1. Isle of Man, UK – presented by Mr. Peter Longworth
2. Jozani-Chwaka Bay, Tanzania – Ali Ali Mwinyi
3. Principe Island, Sao tome and Principe – Estrela Matilde
4. Fajas de Sao Jorge, Portugal – Rui Miguel Vieira de Sequira
5. Tonle Sap, Cambodia – Neab Samneang
6. La Selle and La Hotte, Haiti – Joseph Emmanuel Philippe
7. Gouritz Cluster, South Africa – Steve Du Toit
8. Juan Fernandez Archipelago – Claudio Vergara
Palawan BR
The Palawan BR presentation focused on the strategic response of the
Province to the challenges it currently is facing. The Palawan Council for
Sustainable Development, which was created in 1992, is the management
body in the BR. It is composed of members from different government
agencies and entities having direct influence and impact on the province.
PCSD’s core function is policy making and regulation and enforcement of laws.
The PCSD’s zoning strategy, called the ECAN, is a land-use strategy being
enforced. Other national laws which the PCSD is mandated to implement in
Palawan are the Wildlife Resource and Protection Act, the Chainsaw Regulation
Act, the Caves Protection and Management Act, the Philippine Fisheries Code
and the Ecological Solid Waste Management Act.
Palawan, being unique as it is, has full of natural features. Its importance to
national economy, in terms of tourism, forestry, agriculture and mineral and
gas resources was discussed.
However, given the situation, current situation is very alarming. Poverty level is
high, forest denudation, and wildlife poaching and illegal trade of wildlife are
some of the major issues in the province. The province’s vulnerability to
climate change because of its fragility contributes to these problems.
In response, the PCSD and the Provincial Government of Palawan proposes a
response that is envisioned for Palawan to be a model island for sustainable
development. The project, called Palawan Integrated Natural Resources
Management Program (PINRMP), aims to provide sustainable livelihood and
employment to the population, provide legal source of lumber, establish
nurseries in watershed areas and revegetate Palawan’s forests. This project
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will involve benchmarking of forest ecosystems, mangrove rehabilitation,
boundary demarcation, and livelihood and enterprise generation. Of course,
this will be complemented with increased advocacy and enforcement of laws.
The project is seen as a response to climate change and in achieving
sustainable development.

Feedbacks
While generally, the presentations discussed on how BRs were institutionalized,
their main features and programs, this representation presented the proposed
program of the Palawan Council for Sustainable Development in the next 10
years. Alleviating poverty and more efficient land-use strategies, as reflected
by our ECAN Zones, will minimize the effects of and adaptation to climate
change.
Although the presentations of the BRs are different somehow, it can be
gleaned that the BRs have similar issues and challenges. Issues on funding,
manpower, enforcement of laws and policy issues are the common problems.
However, the participants agreed that each BR has its way of facing the
challenges. Actions and recommendations by each BR, based on the
presentations, can be one of the solutions.
Ms. Matilde from the Principe Island was right when she said that BR is the key
to sustainable development. Finally, the participants agreed to cooperate,
share information, continue to communicate and work together for the good
of each BR.
Field Trip to the Island
The participants went around the island to visit several interesting sites.
However, the visit to the World Natural Heritage Center was an enlightening
experience. This Center allows one to experience Jeju’s “UNESCO Triple Crown”
in one place. It is also impressive to think that the government gives support
such as financial funding and technical expertise to the Center and to the
Island. The Center showcases Jeju as a World Natural Heritage Site, a Geopark
and as a Bisophere Reserve.
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Submitted by:
DARYL LICERIO
Project Development Officer II
Area (Municipal) Manager for Taytay, Palawan
Palawan Council for Sustainable Development Staff
Palawan Council for Sustainable Development
Palawan Biosphere Reserve
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Participants’ Feedback / Final Reports

Tonle Sap Biosphere Reserve, Cambodia

NEAB Samneang
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Feedback Report on
The 4rd Training Course for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserves Managers

Date:
Venue:

28 September - 1 October, 2016
Jeju Eco Green Resort, Jeju Island, Republic of Korea

By: NEAB Samneang
Tonle Sap Biosphere Reserve, Cambodia
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Genearal Interesting of the Location and Venue
The Biosphere Reserve in Jeju Island is a very interesting case-study for all
of the participant of BRs and also one of the best example management system
among BRs. Jeju Island hold the triple crown form UNESCO, Biosphere
Reserve in 2002, World National Heritage in 2007, and Global Geopark in 2010
is one of the interesting case study for any reasons. The strong hold work plan
for some activities and establishment of the network show the most importance
that could enhance the capacity of BRs around the world to deal with the
immense pressures in these vulnerable and sensitive environments.
Training Course Program
The theme of the training course shown how to manage biosphere reserve for
responding to climate change and sustainable development with four purposes:
- Deepen BR Managers' understanding on the concept and vision of BR
- Raise their consciousness on the vulnerability of the island and coastal BRs
to climate change
- Enhance the network relationship for WNICBR
- Transfer of technical know-hows mainly through field study
The training schedule was four days remaining: two days lecture and
presentation, one day field trip and the last one return home country. I will now
mention to each of these days of the training course.

Day 1:
Registration and orientation by all of participants make us more known to each
other and continue for first presentation to introduce of Jeju Island BR and
WNICBR by Jeju secretariat Mr. Sung- Jung Pang. The meaningful through the
presentation make everybody in the room more reliable on Jeju Island. Two
lecture presented by Dr. Dai-Yeun Jeong on Econmic Value of Nature as
Environment Resources in Jeju Island and Sustainable development in
Biosphere Reserves of the Republic of Korea. These lectures were essential to
focus the discussion of the course on the main research area of the Jeju BR with
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the best method, it was very informative and detailed, and the amount of data
accumulated about the BRs in Juju.

Presentations on each BR`s management policy by participant in Day 1 gave
very interesting with sharing information of the management system on
conservation, development, challenging and adopting to the climate change. All
the presentations was conducted with smoothly discussion and questions and
answers. Sharing the similar experiences and an issue from each BRs with
focusing on the topic.
Banquet in restaurant behind the hotel in the evening was a big welcome to all
participant to understand the way to try the testy of Korean’s food, wine and
beer.
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Day 2:
One lecture by Ms. Maria Rosa on introduction of the UNESCO MBA Main
Activities. The purpose of the lecture is to establish a scientific basis for
enhancing the relationship between people and their environment. Combine
natural and social sciences to improve human livelihood and safeguard
ecosystem and promote innovative approaches to economic development that
are socially and culturally appropriate and environmentally sustainable. The
lecture also share a useful information and data of BRs world network about the
MBA strategy and Lima Action Plan 2015-2025.
Presentations by the participants in day 2 that a part of the training course was
most meaningful for networking among the participants. Everyone has been
mention a lot of their own BRs with various issues and challenges in
management and positive result with the future plane. Each of the presentation
was ended with the discussion section, answers question and sharing the
information for attractive and productive result. For me it was the greatest
opportunity to share all information about Tonle Sap BR in Cambodia to other
BRs and I also learned a lot about another BRs.
Day 3:
Field Trip
Jeju Island is one of the beautiful and famous place that organized as tourist and
research center by Korea Government. I noted that around thousands of tourism
from many different countries came to visit the Island. First place of starting
field trip was Jeju local food market and interested to the real local produces.
The schedule of the trip was changed due to the raining suspend. Jeju World
Natural Heritage Center was very modern tourism center and with skillful
decoration and designation highlighted historical of Jeju. Seongsan Ilchulbong
(Sunrise Peak) is a spectacular volcanic cone rising from the sea. From the peak,
there is a nice view on Jeju Island.
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I can’t forget the Korean Table d’hote with the traditional food seem as a farewell
dinner for the training course.

Personal Comment
The venue and meeting room was very professional organize feed to the number
of the participants. The open group discussion was reliable and enjoyable stick
to the topics. The training schedule and time providing was accurate and meet to
the activities.
At last but not least, I would expressed my sincere thank WNICBR Jeju,
Republic of Korea to hosted this very important training course for me to attend.
It is my first time in Korea but I feel everything like home country, nice people
and nice country.
I want to use this opportunity to express my appreciation to Pang Sung-Jun and
Kim Nami that took care of all our needs prior and during the training course.
Dr. Dai-Yeun Jeong for gave the professional and clear explanation on the
lectures.
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REPORT ON
The 4th UNESCO Training Course for Island and
Coastal Biosphere Reserves Managers
Jeju Island, Republic of Korea
28 September - 1 October, 2016

Fajãs de São Jorge Biosphere Reserve, Azores, Portugal
Rui Sequeira
(Director)
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The training course was organized in three parts – lectures from Korean
institutions, presentations from participants and field trip.

Lectures were made in a professional way giving introduction in Jeju
Biosphere Reserve, World Network of Island & Coastal Biosphere Reserves,
impact of climate change on Jeju Island BR, climate change and social change
and global trend of protected areas and the current status in Korea.
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All the lectures were very thorough with lot of information on local
conditions and global trend. Each lecture were followed by discussion which
gave possibility to go deeper into topic.

Presentations on each BR`s management policy by every participant gave
very interesting and broad view concerning all represented BR. As this was my
first international meeting with BR people is was great possibility to learn about
different areas not being there. Although we were from very different countries,
with different
erent histories and management systems BR have to face with many
similar challenges.
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The field
ield trip was organized on the third day of the training. The first place
we visited was the Jeju Local Food Market.. It was a great opportunity to get to
know the wide range of local products and to understand the operation of a store
of this type, as well as to realize their importance to producers of Jeju Island.

Then we visited the Jeju World Natural Heritage Center. We appreciated and
experienced all its valences, namely various facilities including a 4D video
room, lava tunnel experience, origins of Jeju, and other activities and
exhibitions. Was for us very clear that the goal of the Jeju World Natural
Heritage
age Center is effectively educate and publicize the natural heritage so that
people understand the value and importance of preservation.
Finally, we visited the spectacular Seongsan Ilchulbong,, also called ‘Sunrise
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Peak’, an archetypal tuff cone formed by hydrovolcanic eruptions upon a
shallow seabed about 5 thousand years ago
ago. It was an interesting training
opportunity especially for people who are not familiar with volcanic eruption
eruptions. I
was amazing to see how many people are visiting this area and throughout the
organization.

All three objects were interesting although
ugh they are outside of BR area
area.
All the time we were accompanie
accompaniedd with local organisers who sa
same time were
also our guides. It helped a lot to solve language questions and local
circumstances. Thanks a lot!
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Food was good and especially I appreciated possibility to try local cuisine
which was something very new for me. Learning about local food and cooking
traditions is substantial part of history and culture and participants of the
training were very interested in it.

Overall the 4th UNESCO Training Course for Island and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves Managerswas
was good organized and enforced.
Thank You Very Much
Much!

Fajãs de São Jorge Biosphere Reserve, Azores, Portugal – 06/11/2016
Rui Sequeira
(Director)
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Participants’ Feedback / Final Reports

Juan Fernández BR, Chile

Claudio Marcelo Ilabaca Vergara
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1. Welcome and talks of the organizers
The first activity consisted in the welcome from the authorities organizing of the course, who
kindly us gave it welcome to the island of Jeju, that also is Biosphere Reserve.
In the different exhibitions, was to know the characteristics of the reserve of the biosphere of Jeju,
its social, cultural and environmental importance, and functions that correspond as Secretary of
Affairs about climate change in the biosphere reserve network of Islands and coasts.

The exhibitions were very interesting and allowed have a vision general of the island of Jeju, that
addition to be BR, has two designations over the UNESCO: Geopark and Heritage Legacy site
Cultural. On the other hand, recently Jeju Island was declared one of the 7 natural wonders of the
world.
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Submitted by UNESCO designations give great value of global importance, since its three
designations allows you to have the Triple Crown.

2.- Presentations of the participants
Following the presentations of the local organizers, was to each Member of the course give a
briefing on its biosphere reserve, so such of all participants to know the RB participants, their
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situation when the conservation and sustainable development of its people.

In each presentation is gave the possibility of make questions to them exhibitors, of way such of
clarify doubts, deepen some themes, and can develop discussions on them impacts that is
generating the change climate in each an of them BR participating.
The list of participants was the following:

Biosphere Reserve

Country

Name

Isles of Man BR

Isle of Man

Peter Longworth

Jozani-Chwaka Bay BR

Tanzania

Ali Ali Mwinyi

Principe Island BR

Sao Tome Principe (Portugal)

Estrela Matilde

Fajas de Sao Jorge BR

Portugal

Rui Miguel Vieira de Sequeira

Palawan BR

Philippines

Daryl C. Licerio

Tonle Sap BR

Cambodia

Neab Samneang

Haitian MAB

Haiti

Joseph Emmanuel Philippe

Gouritz Cluster BR

South Africa

Steve Du Toit

Archipelago Juan Fernandez
BR

Chile

Claudio Ilabaca

Baa Atoll BR

Maldives

Abdulla Shibau
Ahmed Shaan
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Within the conclusions that include presentations are exposed as follows:
1. Them BR in areas coastal and Islands are the more threatened by them impacts caused by
the climate change, due to the fragildad of their ecosystems and to great amount of
population is located in these sectors.
2. Within them major problems that affect to them BR is found them threats of extraction
illegal of resources natural, the accumulation of garbage, especially the plastic, and the
availability of water sweet.
3. Within the successful cases as regards management of the threats on the BR, stands out as
a common denominator that solutions have been made in conjunction with the
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population, so people to be part of solutions, as she is demonstrated in the Isle of Man BR
and BR Principe.
4. Another aspect of interest, is that the BR which have more advance regards management
are on islands with autonomous governments, since it allows them to make administrative
political decisions more efficient and effective for conservation actions.

3.- Field Trip
On the third day, is made a field trip where is visited the following places

3.1.- Mercado Local de productos de la BR de Jeju:
In this market, is sold them products that have denomination of origin of BR, of way such of
approach to the community the products with seal RB JEJU, which are produced with them
standards of quality established by the Committee of management.
In this market you can find from products fresh, like fruits and vegetables, foods packaged to
cosmetic products.
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3.2.- Visit to World Heritage Center

In the World Heritage Center could observe them different exhibitions related to the BR of Jeju,
where is highlights the Salon of twinning, where is exposed them different partnerships that are
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have established in the world.

Is made a tour to them replicas of the caverns of origin volcanic, where also is noted them
representations of them different ecosystems of the island of Jeju, and all its legacy cultural.
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Finally, presented with a 4D movie where is part of one of the legends of the island.
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Is highlights that in the Center is performed a great amount of activities related with the education
environmental, especially for the children.
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3.3.- Visit to Sunrise Pick

In the afternoon, we were able to visit the Sunrise Peack, volcanic cone of great beauty and with a
large number of tourists.
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From here, you can see an important part of the island.

In this place, also is found the women divers, declared heritage alive of the UNESCO. These
women are immersed in the sea for extract different seafood, which are sold to the tourists.
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3.4.- Typical Corean Dinner
Finally, we were invited to a dinner traditional Korean, where could enjoy of the dishes typical of
this beautiful island.
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4.- Findings and recommendations
From what they learned in the 4th International course in Jeju Island RB, one can conclude
the following:
1. Those impacts that is producing the phenomenon of the climate change affect of way
important to the Islands and areas coastal, and are the areas more prone to suffer these
effects
2. Is fundamental that the population that inhabits them BR is part of the solutions to the
problems that is generated by the change climate. The conservation is task of all those
actors.
3. Is fundamental for a good management of the BR that them committees of management
work with the collaboration of all the stakeholders, in addition to the support of them
Governments and them political.
4. The BR Jeju is a clear example of an excellent model of management, where all them
actors involved in the management of the BR working coordination to achieve them
objectives of sustainability that requires the program MaB of UNESCO.

Claudio Ilabaca Vergara
Manager
BR Archipelago Juan Fernandez
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Lecturers’ Presentation Materials

Introduction of Jeju BR & World Network
of Island & Coastal Biosphere Reserves

Sung-Jun, Pang
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ช. Introduction to Jeju Island Biosphere Reserve



Location

 Triple Crown from UNESCO
⁻ 2002: Biosphere Reserve
⁻ 2007: World Natural Heritage
⁻ 2010: Global Geopark
 Four Ramsar wetlands
 2011: A New 7 Wonders of Nature
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Zonation of Jeju Island BR
Category

Core Area

Area (Km2)

151.58

Buffer Zone 146.01
Transition
Area

Total

533.35
830.94
(45% of the entire
Jeju Island)

ଖ Designated areas: Mt. Hallasan,
2 streams and 3 islets



• Title : Jeju Island Biosphere Reserve
• Designated Date : December 16, 2002
• Area : Total 830.94 km2
(Core Area: 151.58km2, Buffer zone: 146.01km2, Transition area: 533.35km2)

• Biosphere Reserves in ROK: Mt. Seoraksan (1982), Jeju Island
(2002), Sinan Dadohae (2009), Gwangneung Forest (2010),
Gochang (2013)
• Secretary office, WNICBR (60 BRs from 36 countries, as of Sept 2016)
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ซ. Major Activities in Jeju BR Transition Area
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Major Activities in Jeju BR

• Utilization of Jeju BR Brand and its management
• Promoting of Biosphere Reserve Eco-tourism Villages
• Environmental Education in Jeju Island BR
(The UNESCO school programme, BR Eco-Field trip)
• Research and Investigation in Core Area of Jeju BR
• Environmental Monitoring in Jeju BR



1. Utilization of Jeju BR Brand
Project beginning : April, 2014
Products : Agricultural, Livestock products, Natural resources &
Produced items in Jeju BR (mushroom, cheese, Bamboo tea etc.)
The number of companies : 16 companies with 43 products (as of 2016)
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1. Utilization of Jeju BR Brand
News Article

Exhibitions

Promotions



2. Promotion of the Ecological Village Tourism in Jeju BR
Promotion Period : 2014 ~ 2018 (5 years)
Establishing resident-led-Eco-tourism Model :
- Two villages were selected as a sample village : Jeoji-ri & Harye-ri
< Education for residents in the villages >

Harye-ri (25 August, 2014)

Jeoji-ri (29 July, 2014)
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2. Promotion of the Ecological Village Tourism in Jeju BR
Operate Trekking Program / Experience Program,
ogram, Resources Investigation, Workshop



3. UNESCO School Project in Jeju BR
For whom : 300 students from 12 schools in Jeju BR
Understanding the international protected areas in Jeju
(UNESCO World Natural Heritage, Geo-park, BR, and
Ramsar site) and learning about the value of them.
Published Jeju BR Education Studybook
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4. BR Ecological Education Program
For whom : students with parents in Jeju BR
It was designed to offer opportunities for students
and parents to engage in field-based education by
ecologists. They explore the native plants and animal
species in Jeju BR.
News Article



5. Research and Investigation
± Investigation of village and Living Heritage in Halla Mt.
Period : 2014 ~ 2016
Purpose
-

Investigating the history of Jeju people

-

Systematic Establishing of Historic & Cultural Resources

Research Area : Jeju Island Core Area
Methods
-

Investigating Historical Documents and Materials

-

Field Study in Halla Mt. National Park
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5. Research and Investigation
² Scientific Investigation of Oreums (Small Volcanic Cones)
Period : 2014~2018
Purpose
-

Establishing the Strategy of Sustainable Conservation

Research Area : 50 Oreums in Halla Mt.
Methods
-

Analyzing Flora & Vegetation

-

Field Study of Historical Heritage



6. Others
Environmental Monitoring

Jeju BR Signage
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ฌ. About World Network of Island and Coastal BR



World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserve

Ɍ!Outline
Date
D
of Establishment : 12th February, 2012
N
Network
Members : 60 BRs in 36 Countries (as of Sep 2016)
- World Biosphere Reserves : 669 BRs in 120 Countries (2016-2017)
- World Island & Coastal Biosphere Reserves : 208 BRs in 67 Countries

New Designated BRs in 2016 : 20 Biosphere Reserves
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World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserve

Ɍ!Purpose
MAB-ICC has been encouraging the establishment of regional networks of biosphere reserves
as a way to facilitate active and intimate cooperation among BRs located close to one another.
The importance of thematic networks had been emphasized in the Madrid Action Plan (MAP)
which was adopted at the 3rd World Congress of BRs in Madrid.
Hence, the network has been established to deal with the climate change and sustainable
development, especially among island and coastal BRs, as island and coastal regions are more
vulnerable to climate change and biodiversity extinction.



World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserve

Ɍ!Establishment of Network Secretariat in Jeju and Menorca
Jeju BR and Menorca BR had been proposing to establish the Network among island and
coastal biosphere reserves that an international cooperation would be greatly beneficial in
doing researches and developing efficient strategies to deal with the common issues (climate
change / sustainable development) shared by the BRs in these regions.
Proposed at the 21st MAB-ICC to establish secretariat in Jeju and Menorca
Approved at the 22nd MAB-ICC
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World Network of Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserve

Ɍ!Establishment of Network Secretariat in Jeju and Menorca
Memorandum of Understanding (Jeju - Menorca - UNESCO MAB) : Sep, 2012
- Jeju Secretariat : Climate Change Field
- Menorca Secretariat : Sustainable Development Field
Fund-in-Trust of Arrangement

- Between Jeju and UNESCO : USD 100,000 / year – for 5 years (2012-2016)
- Between Menorca and UNESCO : EUR 10,000 / year – for 4 years



ญ. World Network Activities of ICBR
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World Network Activities of ICBR

1. Organizing the international meetings of the WNICBR

The 1st meet
meeting
ting :
Menorca BR, Spain
in February 2012

The 2nd meeting:
Jeju BR, Republic of Korea
in September 2012

The 3rd meeting: West
Estonian Archipelago BR,
Estonia in May 2013

The 4th meeting: Palawan
BR, the Philippines
in June 2014

The 5th meeting: Attard,
Malta
in March 2015

The 6th meeting: Lima,
Peru
in March 2016


World Network Activities of ICBR

2. Organizing the UNESCO Training Course for ICBR Managers
Date: Annually around October (completed the 1st, 2nd, 3rd during the last 3 years)
Trainees : Around 10 BR members
Purpose : To construct Management System and enhance Network among BR members in the
Developing Countries or New-Designated BRs
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World Network Activities of ICBR

3. Research Project of the Impact of Climate Change in ICBRs
Research Period : 1st Stage (2014 ~ 2015), 2nd Stage (2015 ~ 2017)
Research Subject
- 1st Stage : The Impacts of Climate Change on Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves
- 2nd Stage : Establishment of Strategies Responding to Climate Change on ICBR
Research Sites
- Jeju Island BR in South China Sea
- Macchabee-Bel Ombre BR in Indian Ocean
- Menorca BR in Mediterranean Island
- St. Mary’s BR in Caribbean
- Principe Island BR in the Gulf of Guinea



World Network Activities of ICBR

4. Issuing the newsletters periodically and publishing the
casebooks for networking among BRs

WNICBR Newsletter

 You can download it at the websites of
UNESCO and WNICBR Jeju Secretariat.

Casebooks
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World Network Activities of ICBR

5. WNICBR secretariat websites
You can see the materials such as newsletters and casebooks, etc. at the websites below.

http://wnicbr.jeju.go.kr/index.php/eng

http://www.biosferamenorca.org/
portal.aspx?IDIOMA=3



Thank you
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Lecturers’ Presentation Materials

Economic Value of Nature
as Environmental Resources in Jeju Island

Dai-Yeun, Jeong
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Theme: 2016 Educational Program for UNESCO
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Venue: Eco-Green Resort, Jeju-si, Jeju Special
Self-Governing Porvince

Economic Value of Nature
as Environmental Resources in
Jeju Island, South Korea
September 28-30, 2016
kUGkTGq
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Contents
Ϩ. The Relationship between Humans and Nature
1. The Structure of Ecosystem
2. The Functions of Nature to Humans
ϩ. The Value of Nature
1. Economic Value
2. Social Value
3. Environmental Value
Ϫ. Estimation Method of Environmental Resources
as an Economic Value
1. The Categories of Estimation Methods
2. The Outlines of Estimation Methods
ϫ. Economic Value of Nature in Jeju Island
1. Forest
2. Other Environmental Resources
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Ϩ. The Relationship between Humans and Nature
1.Structure of Ecosystem
Solar Energy

Biotic World
Abiotic World
Producers
(Plants, Photosynthesis)

Decomposers
(Bacteria, etc.)

Interaction

Water, Climate, Wind,
Air, Temperature, Soil,
etc.

The First
Consumers
(Herbivore)

The Second/Third
Consumers
(Carnivore/Omnivore)
Land/Sea

o Mutual dependence (Symbiosis, Competition, Food-chain, etc.)
o Self-regulating system based on mutual dependence

2. The Functions of Nature to Humans
o Production function
- producing air and water, etc.
- supplying energy and resources
o Regulation function
- regulating temperature, moisture, and climate, etc.
in a way to be suitable for human life
- absorbing waste and polluted material discharged from humans
- helping energy circulation
- providing biological diversity and population control of
living organism through food-chain
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o Spacial function
- providing living space necessary for humans
- providing the living site of industry (agriculture and fishery, etc.)
- providing factory and residential site, road, and harbor, etc.
o Sentimental function
- refining human sentiment
- providing beautiful landscapes
- producing esthetical value

ϩ. The Value of Nature
1. Economic Value
(1) Categories of Economic Value
o use value
- direct use value
- indirect use value
- option value
o non-use value (existence value)
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(2) Example (Forest)
o direct use value
- economic value gained from selling timber
- the value as a site of tourism
o indirect use value
- nutrient circulation in ecosystem
- cultivation function of water resource
- function of atmosphere purification, etc.
o option value
- the benefit gained from the opportunity being possessed to use in the future
- by the benefit of forest preservation
o non-use value (existence value)
- not being used as a resources at present
- but, having a value as a resource
- ‘regardless of the possibility to use at present or in the future,
the value being satisfied just by its existence’

(3) The Factors Determining Value
o the scarcity of resources
o the possibility of appropriability when the resource is extracted
(appropriability)
o social demand for the resource (demand)
(4) The Relationship among the Determinants of Value
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2. Social Value
(1) The Value as a Target of Tourism
o connecting humans with nature from severance
o psychological and mental value than objective value, etc.
(2) Cultural Value
o providing cultural activity site such as
o resting place, the space of art activity, and recreation, etc.
(3) Religious Value
o a target expressing the mode of human life and
deep creation of object
o the object of religious brief being originated, etc.
(4) Scientific Value
o information storage of ecology, geography, and geology, etc.
o an experimental laboratory of research on nature, etc.

(5) Educational Value
o learning effect gained from the contact with nature
o gaining knowledge of environment and ecology through
the empirical identification of animals/plants, etc.
(6) Psychological Value
o increase in the level of self-consciousness
o stress reduction → social solidarity being strengthened, etc.
(7) The Value of Healing
o psychological healing from the material of phytoncide
o maintaining and improving physical and psychological health, etc.
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3. Environmental Value
(1) Air-related Functions
o supply of oxygen
o regulation of climate
o preventing greenhouse effect, etc.
(2) Water-related Functions
o conservation of water quality as a green dam
o control of flood
o purification of water quality, etc.
(3) Protection Function of Wild Animals and Plants
o providing habitat
o conservation of biological diversity, etc.
(4) Other Functions
o preventing soil runoff
o preventing soil landslide, etc.

Ϫ. Estimation Methods of Environmental
Resources as an Economic Value
1. The Categories of Estimation Methods
o Market Valuation Method
- estimating the economic value of environment as a resource
- based on the market value of goods and services
- being traded in market
o Non-market Valuation Method
- estimating the economic value of environment
- as a the market value of goods and services not being traded in market
(1) Market Valuation Methods
t

zGiGh

k m

w m

{      
  S S  S U

j m
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(2) Non-market Valuation Methods
Method

Subject Being Applied

death/riskiness of disease/amenity/recreation/landscape/
Revealed

Averting Behavior Model
conservation of ecology/conservation of facilities, etc.

Preference
Method
(Indirect
Method)

Stated
Preference

Hedonic Wage Model

reduction of the riskiness ofdeath and disease, etc.

Hedonic Price Model

amenity/value of recreation/value of landscape, etc.

Recreational Demand Model

value of recreation/value of landscape, etc.

Contingent Valuation Method
Choice Experiment Method

all kinds of benefits

Method
(Direct Method)

Contingent Ranking Method
Revealed Preference

Mixed

all kinds of benefits applicable to
Method + Stated

Model

Revealed Preference Method
Preference Method

Virtual

Experimental Auction Method

Market
Method

all kinds of benefits
using the existing research data collected from Revealed

Benefit Transfer Method
Preference Method or Stated Preference Method

2. The Outlines of Estimation Methods
(1) Market Valuation Methods
ྙ Damage Function
o estimating the benefits being gained from environmental improvement
as the reduction of damage
o estimation procedure
step 1: P=R (R=damage or response, P=pollution)
step 2: estimating the coefficient of P (dR/dP),
using multiple regression analysis
step 3: estimating the change in the quantity of pollution (ΔP)
gained from environmental policy
step 4: estimating the change in damage (ΔR),
using the formula ΔPÝdR/dP
step 5: the monetary value of benefit gained from environmental
improvement is estimated by the damage avoided (ΔD=vÝΔR),
multiplying the value of damage per unit
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ྚ Production Function
o the function representing the relationship
o between the input of a given production element and
the maximum output being produced by the input
ྛ Cost Function
o the function representing the minimum necessary amount of money
in order to produce the given output
o when production function is estimated,
cost function is estimated automatically

(2) Non-market Valuation Methods
o Revealed Preference Method (Related Market Approach)
- exploiting the relationship between some forms of individual behavior
(eg. visiting a lake) and associated environmental attributes (eg. of the lake)
- to estimate the economic value of environment on the basis of
willingness-to-pay for environmental improvement
o Stated Preference Method
- estimating the economic value of environment
- by asking how much people would be willing to pay
(or willing to accept) to maintain the existence of
(or be compensated for the loss of) an environmental feature
such as biodiversity
o Virtual Market Method
- letting people trade in virtual market,
- and observing their trade action in real situation
- then, estimating the economic value of environment
from their trade actions
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ྙ Averting Behavior Model
o estimating the economic value of environment through people’ behavior
o being attempted to reduce their risk caused by the deterioration
of environment in advance
ྚ Hedonic Wage Model
o estimating the economic value of environment through
the willingness to pay for risk reduction such as
life-threatening caused by the deterioration of environment
o on the basis of averting somewhat the incoherent process
ྛ Hedonic Price Model
o estimating the economic value of environment and
the improvement in environmental quality
o by assessing the effect of environmental attributes and/or
amenities (eg. air pollution, water pollution, noise, aesthetic sight,
and closeness to recreational site such as park and beach, etc.)
on the value of assets such as housing

ྜ Recreational Demand Model
o estimating the benefit gained from environmental improvement
o based on the analysis of change in ecology/environmental quality
caused by the consumption of ecology through recreational activity
o the costs associated with travelling to the resource (eg. fuel,
mechanical maintenance of vehicle, time spent travelling there)
become the variables to be used to determine the value of a resource
o two methods: Travel Cost Model, Random Utility Model
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ྜྷ Contingent Valuation Method
o a survey-based technique for the valuation of non-market resources
such as environmental preservation or the impact of contamination
in a hypothetical market
o the survey asks how much people would be willing to pay
(or willing to accept) to maintain the existence of (or to be
compensated for the loss of) an environmental feature such as biodiversity
o the willingness-to-pay collected from the survey is estimated
as the economic value of environment as a resource
o this model can be applied to both use value and non-use value

ྞ Choice Experiment Method
o estimating the willingness-to-pay as the economic value of
environment as a resource
o through letting people choose the most preferred level of
environmental quality and cost among those shown to them
ྟ Contingent Ranking Method
o in stead of asking people to choose the most preferred level of
environmental quality and cost being used in Choice Experimental Method
o asking people to order (or to giving a mark to) different
combinations of goods (and/or its attributes)
o depending on the way in which the order is expressed,
different options are possible (eg. dichotomous choice,
graded pair comparison, ranking, rating, etc.)
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ྠ Experimental Auction Method
o presenting a series of sequentially increasing or random-order
monetary amounts to people
o asking them to decide if they would prefer to have that amount
of money or the item at hand
o then, one of these numbers is chosen either specifically
by the researcher or is randomly generated
o if the chosen number is less than the amount of money
at which the people stated they would prefer the item,
o the people must purchase the item

ྡ Benefit Transfer Method
o is used to estimate the economic values of ecosystem services
by transferring available information from studies
already completed in another location and/or context
o thus, is to estimate benefits for one context by
adapting an estimate of benefits from some other context
o is often used when
• it is too expensive and/or
• there is too little time available to conduct an original valuation study
• some measure of benefits is needed
o but, can only be as accurate as the initial study
o two methods: Value Transfer, Function Transfer
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ϫ. Economic Value of Nature in Jeju Island
1. Forest
o area of forest: 89,000ha (49.4% of entire Jeju Island)
o oxygen supply a year
- quantity: 589 thousand ton
- for 2.145 million persons
o economic value of forest as an environmental resource

Source of Economic Value

Economic Value/Year(US$: million)

%

1,051.800

20.3

ྚ Cultivation of Water Resource

963.282

18.6

ྛ Forest Landscape

732.764

14.0

ྜ Forest Recreation

697.729

13.5

ྜྷ Prevention of Soil Runoff

676.902

13.1

ྞ Prevention of Soil Landslide

317.623

6.0

ྟ Forest Purification

312.426

6.0

ྠ Conservation of Biodiversity

249.933

4.8

ྡ Protection of Wild Animal

114.552

2.2

ྡྷ Forest Healing

78.103

1.5

5,186.114

100.0

ྙ Carbon Sink

Total

ྙ: Jeju Special Self-Governing Province. 2011. Management Plan of
Environment Resources as a Whole in Jeju Special
Self-Governing Province.
ྚංྡྷ: Estimated from A Quantification Research on the Public
Benefits of Forest published in 2010 by Korea Forest
Institute, using Benefit Transfer Method
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2. Other Environment Resources
Source of Economic Value

Economic Value/Year

Economic Value

Quantity(A)
(B) (US$: million)

per Unit (B/A)(US$)

ྙ Plant

102,830ha

912.4

8,873

ྚ Animal

67,095ha

1,023.9

15,261

ྛ Geographical/Geological Features

8,239ha

1,099.7

133,475

ྜ Landscape

31,401ha

828.4

26,382

69 sites

388.6

5,631,884

ྞ Oreum (Small Volcanic Hill)

13,680ha

502.2

36,711

ྟ Gotjawal (Stony Lava Forest)

ྜྷ Wetland

11,440ha

804.1

70,285

ྠ Cave

12 sites

538.8

44,900,000

ྡ Natural Monument

62 sites

775.9

12,514,516

ྡྷ Protected Area

23,579ha

461.5

19,573

ྣ Yongcheonsu (Spring water)

941 sites

546.2

580,447

ྤ Grassland

17,222ha

408.1

23,697

ྥ Underground Water

3.616km3

532.0

147,123,894

Total

8.821.8 billion

ྙංྣ: Jeju Special Self-Governing Province. 2011. Management Plan of
Environment Resources as a Whole in Jeju Special Self-Governing Province.
ྤ: Sang-Young Lee. 2007. “Conservation Plan and Socio-Cultural
Value Evaluation of Grassland in Jeju.” Rural Plan. 13(4): 23-30.
ྥ: Korea Rural Economic Institute. 2010. Effectiveness Analysis of
Underground Water in Relation to Local Industry in Jeju.

Many Thanks for Your Listening
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Lecturers’ Presentation Materials

Sustainable Development in Biosphere Reserves
of the Republic of Korea

Do-Soon, Cho
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6XVWDLQDEOH'HYHORSHPHQWLQ%LRVSKHUH
5HVHUYHVRIWKH5HSXEOLFRI.RUHD

3UHVHQWHU
'U'R6RRQ&KR
3URIHVVRURIWKH&DWKROLF8QLYRI.RUHD
&RFKDLURIWKH0$%1DWLRQDO&RPPLWWHHRI5.RUHDG


Introduction to MAB R. Korea
• 0$%1DWLRQDO&RPPLWWHHRI5HSXEOLFRI.RUHDHVWDEOLVKHGLQ
• ($%51HVWDEOLVKHGLQ LQ0W6RUDN%5 
• -HMX,QLWLDWLYHIRUFRRSHUDWLRQDPRQJLVODQGDQGFRDVWDO%5VVWDUWHGLQ
DQGGHYHORSHGLQWR:1,&%5 :RUOG1HWZRUNRI,VODQGDQG&RDVWDO%5V 
• 3UHSDUDWLRQRI'0=7%5EHJDQLQEXWIDLOHGWREHGHVLJQDWHGDVD%5
LQ
• %LRVSKHUH5HVHUYHVQRZLQWKH5.RUHD
0W6RUDN   ([WHQGHGLQ &HQWHUHGRQ0W6RUDN1DWLRQDO3DUN
-HMX,VODQG  FHQWHUHGRQWKH0W+DOODVDQ1DWLRQDO3DUN
6KLQDQ'DGRKDH   ([WHQGHGLQ 6LQDQ&RXQW\FRPSRVHGRI
LVODQGVLQWKHVRXWKZHVWFRDVW
*ZDQJQHXQJ)RUHVW  DURXQG*ZDQJQHXQJ5R\DO7RPEQHDU6HRXO
*RFKDQJ  *RFKDQJ&RXQW\LQWKHVRXWKZHVWFRDVW
• 0$%,&&&KDLU'U&KXQJ,O&KRL  
• .RUHD0$%6WUDWHJ\DQG$FWLRQ3ODQVHVWDEOLVKHGLQ
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iGyGGG
rGwG

0W%DHNGX%5
า

0W*XZHRO%5
า
0W0\RK\DQJ%5
า

*ZDQJQHXQJ)RUHVW%5
า
0W&KLOER%5
า
*RFKDQJ%5
า
0W6RUDN%5
า

6LQDQ'DGRKDH%5
า
-HMX,VODQG%5
า

ROK MAB Strategy & Acton Plans
 ROK Strategy and Action Plans for MAB 2016-2025
MAB-ROK
Strategy &
Action Plans
2016-2025

9 )LUVWGRFXPHQWDVLWVNLQGIRU
HVWDEOLVKLQJGLUHFWLRQVDQG
SULRULW\DFWLRQV
9 3UHSDUHGIRU-XQHė
$XJ
9 $GRSWHGDWWKH0$%52.
PHHWLQJRQ6HSW

Opinions of BR
stakeholders
(questionnaires,
roundtables)

9 'RFXPHQWVDYDLODEOHLQ
.RUHDQ (QJOLVK

Other MAB Nat.
Committees & New
MAB Strategy
2015-2025
Consultation
with experts
(MAB-ROK, etc.)
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 Development Process of ROK MAB Strategy and Action Plans
1. Opinions of BR stakeholders (quesionnaires, roundtables): Managers,
local residents, and experts from Jeju BR, Gochang BR, Gwangneung BR,
Shinan-Dadohae BR
2. Consultation with and examples of MAB program from other countries:
Germany, Sweden, France, Austria, Spain: about MAB national committee,
MAB activities, management and funding of BRs, domestic and international
cooperations
3. New MAB Stratedy 2015-2025 (June 2015)
4. Consultation with experts of ROK: workshop
5. Final adoption at the MAB R. Korea


 ROK Strategy and Action Plans for MAB 2016-2025
[VISION]
Sustainable society that human and nature coexist harmoniously
through conservation and wise use of biodiversity

[MISSIONS]
y Support biosphere reserves so that they can serve as a model for local
community-led sustainable development
y Build an effective system for public relations and exchanges so that the
lessons learned from our experiences and successful test cases in
biosphere reserves can spread domestically and abroad
y Cooperate with BR stakeholders for innovative implementation of
biodiversity conservation, education for sustainable development and
mitigation & adaptation to climate change in BRs

5 Objectives and 43 Actions
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Cover Pages of ROK MAB Strategy and Action Plan 2016-2025



 Activities for MAB Strategy (2015-2025)
and Lima Action Plan (2016-2025) by MAB
National Committee of ROK
1.

MAB ROK e-Newsletter Publication (published quarterly) linked with
MAB ROK website

2.

Operation of MAB research groups: ESD, Sustainable Economy (2016)

3.

Research on ESD (Education for Sustainable Development) based on
BRs and publication of policy brief

4.

Research on Revitalization of Sustainable Local Economy through the

use of BR brands and social enterprises and publication of policy brief
5.

ROK BR stakeholder workshop (2016 August in Jeju)

6.

Promotion of BR (Public advertisement through KBS TV and
newspapers) in 2015

7.

Cooperation for GEBR Project (Green Economy in Biosphere Reserves
in Sub-Saharan Africa)
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ROK MAB BR Guidelines

Need of institutional framework

National
guidelines for BR
criteria and
application

9 Numbers of applied
& designated BRs and their
activities are increasing.
9 Need official & systematic
institutional framework &
procedure for the national use.

2015

National
guidelines for BR
management
2016

• Criteria for candidate
BRs
• Application procedure
(including national
process)
• Application documents
(national, international)
• Korean translated
terms related to BR, etc.

• Cooperation with MAB
National Committee of
ROK
• Monitoring and
reporting of BRs
• BR branding & labeling
• Use of logos, etc.



nGiGyG

*UHHQ%DUOH\)LHOG)HVWLYDO
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nGiyGOnjiyPGG
XG
X

 ,QLWLDWLRQRI%5SURMHFW
 $SSURYHGE\.RUHD0$%
QDWLRQDOFRPPLWWHH
 1RPLQDWLRQGRFXPHQW
VXEPLWWHGWR81(6&2
 1RPLQDWLRQDSSURYHGE\
0$%,&&G
pGyG

 %QTGCTGC͑
G{GmG~SGtUGzSG|GG
GGG~SGkG~oGSGkGyG
 $WHHGT\QPG͑
GGmSGySGzGSGzGG
6TCPUKVKQPCTGC
GhGGGGGGG¡G
GhGGGG

uGv¡GGiG
yGtG
$0DQDJHPHQW3ODQZDVHVWDEOLVKHGIRUVXVWDLQDEOHGHYHORSPHQW
)HE 3URMHFWVZHUHGHYHORSHG
%0DQDJHPHQW2UGLQDQFHZDVDSSURYHG $SU 
&0DQDJHPHQW&RPPLWWHHZDVHVWDEOLVKHG $SU 
PHPEHUVZLWK0D\RURI*RFKDQJ&RXQW\DVWKHFKDLU

'1HZRUJDQL]DWLRQZDVHVWDEOLVKHGIRUPDQDJHPHQWRI*RFKDQJ
%5ZLWKLQ*RFKDQJ&RXQW\*RYHUQPHQW -DQ RIILFLDOV
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nGiGyG
sGGG
XG

$*RFKDQJ%LRVSKHUH5HVHUYH/RJRZDVGHYHORSHGDQGUHJLVWHUHG )HE 
%/RJRZDVDSSOLHGWRGHPRQVWUDWLRQSURGXFWVLWHPVIURPFRPSDQLHVVXFK
DVGDLU\SURGXFWVPHORQZDWHUPHORQDQGVXQGULHGVDOWV

G

wGGlGG

XG

$ <RQJ*\H9LOODJHZDVVHOHFWHGDVRQHRIWKHPRGHO
HFRWRXULVPVLWHVE\WKH0LQLVWU\RI(QYLURQPHQWRI.RUHD

-XO\ 
% 6LJQLQJRI$JUHHPHQWIRUSURPRWLRQRIHFRWRXULVP0LQLVWHU
RI(QYLURQPHQWPRGHOHFRWRXULVPVLWHVRI.RUHD
G

UHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRIWKH*RFKDQJ&RXQW\DQG<RQJ*\H
9LOODJH
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Tn G}GˀGtGlGzG
GwaG_[GGOaG[^SGaGZ^SGG\\GPG

GtGaGGOSG SG SGUPG`WLSGG^LSGUG
GyaG|GyGzSGkGzSGpGySGGiGSGUGG
Gj GG GGaGGGYWGGG
GˀGGGDJULFXOWXUDODVVRFLDWLRQFRUSRUDWLRQGGGGGSGG
GGGGGSGUGG

7DUJHWVIRU(FRWRXULVPLQ
XG

ᕀ┿ţŴ⪿ᖔ⪷ᔏᨨ

<RQJ*\H9LOODJH

7DUJHWV


1XPEHURIYLVLWRUV
9LOODJHLQFRPH
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G6DWLVIDFWLRQE\WRXULVWV

VFRUHV 
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XG

wG G jG G tG
jG G nG iG
yG

3HULRGa \HDUV 
/RFDWLRQ*RFKDQJ&RXQW\6HDW *RFKDQJ(XS 
([SHQVHVPLOOLRQ86
6L]HRIWKHFHQWHUั WZRVWRULHGEXLOGLQJ ZLWKRIILFHV
HGXFDWLRQIDFLOLWLHVFRQIHUHQFHURRPVH[KLELWLRQKDOOVHWF

zGkGiGyG
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##Ghvljqdwlrq#+533<,#)#H{whqvlrq#+5349,#ri#Vklqdq#Gdgrkdh#EU##

##Vxvwdlqdeoh#Ghyhorsphqw#Surjudpv#lq#VGEU##

'UVCDNKUJOGPVQHNQECNRGQRNGğUVTCXGNCIGPE[
6QWT6[RGU

(COKN[VTKR

6QWT2TQITCOU

6KFCNHNCVRTQI

6TCFKVKQPCNHKUJGT[RTQI
5EJQQNVTKR
<GTQECTDQPRTQI

'5&

'EQHQTGUVRTQI
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#Vxvwdlqdeoh#Ghyhorsphqw#Surjudpv#lq#VGEU##

&GXGNQROGPVQH0GYDWUKPGUURTQITCOU

0CVWTCNF[GKPIRTQFWEVFGXGNQROGPV

.QECNHQQFOCTMGVRNCEGQRGP

5OCNNRCEMKPIDWUKPGUUQPNQECNRTQFWEVU

#Ixwxuh#Sodqv#ri#Vxvwdlqdeoh#Ghyhorsphqw#lq#VGEU#
Development of Ecolabel

Shinan BIORE means;
̲ clean organic agro-fishery products from brilliant islands like diamond
̲ provides people with rest by reservation of nature and returns the benefit to use
the restoration of the nature
̲ establishment of positive feedback between economy and conservation
Extended application of the results to the whole area in SDBR
Making a long-termed management plan for the extended SDBR
̲ exact analysis on new challenges about the extended SDBR
̲ detailed management strategies, action plans, and so on
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$4NCDGNNKPIKP$KQURJGTG4GUGTXGU
• +LJKO\LQWHUHVWHGE\%5PDQDJHUV
UHJDUGHGDVPRUHಫYLVLEOHಬಫPHDVXUDEOHಬSURMHFW
HDVLHUWRDWWUDFWLQWHUHVWRIORFDOSHRSOH


.QIQ
FGXGNQROGPV

,GLW+UNCPF

5JKPCP
&CFQJCG

)YCPIPGWPI
(QTGUV

)QEJCPI


























8VHGWKH%5
EUDQGVLQFH


1RW\HW

LWHPVRI
SURGXFHUVLQ


2KNQV
LWHPVRI
KORNGOGPVCVKQP SURGXFHUVLQ




Summary
• MAB National Committee of Republic of Korea was established in 1980
• Currently there are 5 biosphere reserves in the R. Korea
• Korea MAB Strategy and Action Plan was established in 2015, based on
opinions of BR stakeholders, consultation with and examples of MAB
programs from other countries and experts of ROK.
• Various activities are carried out regarding New MAB Strategy and Action

Plan, including MAB ROK e-newsletter publication, operation of MAB research
groups, publication of policy briefs, and promotion of BR
• Examples of sustainble development programs are explained in Gochang
Biosphere Reserve and Shinan Dadohae Biosphere Reserves where the
whole area of the county is included in the BR.
• %5ODEHOOLQJLVDFWLFYHO\XVHGDVDYHKLFOHIRUVXVWDLQEOHGHYHORSPHQWLQ
%5VLQ52.
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Lecturers’ Presentation Materials

UNESCO’s Man and the Biosphere (MAB)
Programme

Maria Rosa, Cardenas
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UNESCO’s Man and the Biosphere (MAB)
Programme

MAB’s goal:

•

•
•

To establish a scientific basis for enhancing the relationship between people
and their environments.
Combine natural and social sciences to improve human livelihoods and
safeguarded ecosystems,
Promote innovative approaches to economic development that are socially
and culturally appropriate and environmentally sustainable.
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Biosphere Reserves as model
regions for sustainable development
• Conserve biological and cultural diversity at a global scale.

• Provide local solutions to global sustainable development challenges, including
climate change.
• Facilitate the application of sustainability science and serve as knowledge and skill
incubators.
• Foster resilience of vulnerable groups to build equitable and healthy societies.
• Explore and test green economy and green society paradigms.

The World Network of Biosphere Reserves

• 669 Biosphere Reserves

Africa
LAC
125 BR in
21 countries

• In 120 countries
• 16 transboundary (Africa: 2, Europe &
NA: 12, LAC: 1)
• Including 1 transcontinental BR
between Europe (Spain) and Arab
States (Morocco)
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70 BR in
28 countries

Arab States
30 BR in 11 countries

Asia and
the Pacific
Europe and
North America
302 BR in
36 countries

142 BR in
24 countries

BR cover an approximate area of one billion
hectares covering all major ecosystems.

And are home of over 100 million people

The World Network of
Biosphere Reserves (WNBR)
• Dynamic and interactive network of sites of excellence.

• Promotes North-South and South-South collaboration.
• Unique tool for international cooperation through the
exchange of experiences and know-how, capacitybuilding and the promotion of best practices.
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MAB Strategy 2015-2025

• Supports Member States to conserve biodiversity, enhance ecosystem
services and foster the sustainable use of natural resources.
• Facilitate biodiversity and sustainability science, education for
sustainable development and capacity building.
• Support mitigation and adaptation to climate change and other aspects
of global environmental change.
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Took place for the first time outside Europe
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Gathered together over 1,000
participants from 115 countries

34 workshops and side events related to SDGs and climate
change.
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The Lima Declaration and the Lima Action Plan
were adopted at the conclusion of the Congress

Lima Action Plan (2016-2025)
• Set of 5 actions aimed at ensuring the effective
implementation of the MAB Strategy 2015-2025.
• Includes targeted outcomes, actions and outputs
that will contribute to the effective implementation of the
strategic objectives contained in the MAB Strategy.
• Specifies the entities with prime responsibility for
implementation, together with time range and
performance indicators.
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Lima Action Plan (2016-2025)
Aims to achieve the SDGs
Goals and implement the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable
Development, within BR and
beyond, through the global
dissemination of models of
sustainability.

Strategic Action Area A.The WNBR as effectively
functioning models for sustainable development
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Strategic Action Area
B. Inclusive, dynamic
and result-oriented
collaboration and
networking within the
MAB Programme and
the WNBR.

Strategic Action Area C. Effective external
partnerships and sustainable funding for the
MAB Programme and the WNBR.
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Strategic Action Area D. Comprehensive,
modern, open, and transparent
communication, information and data sharing.

Implementing the
in Biosphere Reserves
• Biosphere Reserves Products and Services Branding workshops (Lima 2015;
Shanghai 2015; Bogota 2016; Parma 2016).
• Green Economy in Biosphere Reserves project (GEBR) in three sub-Saharan
African countries; Ghana, Nigeria, and Tanzania.
• The Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) was the first country to adopt its
National LAP.
• Wakatobi Asia Pacific Workshop, Indonesia (June 2016) on local governments in
LAP implementation.
• First World MAB Youth Forum in the Po Delta Biosphere Reserve, Italy, in
September 2017.
20
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MAB’s work on islands and coastal areas

Marine, Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves

Africa

• 212 Biosphere Reserve in 74
countries have Marine, Island
and Coastal Areas (32%)
• Mexico is the country with most
Marine, Island and Coastal Areas
(19)
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1
16

10
1

Africa-Arab States

49
Arab States
52

Europe- Arab States
Asia and the Pacific

83

Europe and North
America
Latin America and the
Caribbean

World Network of Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserves (WNICBR)
• Aim: study, implement and disseminate island
and coastal strategies to preserve
biodiversity and heritage, promote
sustainable development, and adapt to and
mitigate the effects of climate change.
• Two technical headquarters: Island of Jeju
(Republic of Korea) focuses on climate
change; Menorca (Spain) specializes in
sustainable development.

• Coordinated by the MAB Programme with
the support of the Flemish Government of
Belgium.
• Objective: create and reinforce existing
biosphere reserves on the coastal areas and
islands of the west coast of Chile, Colombia,
Ecuador, Panama and Peru.
• Promote biosphere reserves as tools to
bring added value to local socio-economical
activities
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National activities:
• Chile: extension of the Juan Fernández Biosphere Reserve
to include its marine area, and strengthen the governance of
the Fray Jorge Reserve.
• Colombia: feasibility study to establish the first biosphere
reserve on the Pacific coast.
• Ecuador: Extension of the Galapagos Biosphere Reserve to
include its marine area; feasibility study to establish a new
biosphere reserve in the Gulf of Guayaquil.
• Panama: extension of the Darien Biosphere Reserve to
include marine and coastal areas.
• Peru: extension of the Noroeste Biosphere Reserve to the
coast and to include the Mangrove Forest of Tumbes

Binational and regional activities:
• Ecuador and Peru: work towards the first
transboundary Biosphere Reserve in South
America
• Chile and Ecuador: twinning agreement
between the Galapagos and Archipielago de
Juan Fernández Biosphere Reserves.
• Four BRESEP meetings in Chile, Peru, Ecuador
and Colombia.
• Workshops on “Ecosystem Management and
Planning for Protected Marine and Coastal
Areas” and “Biosphere Reserves’ Products and
Services, tools to improve living conditions”
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Developed in Principe
Biosphere Reserve with
the support of MAB, the
Spanish Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and
the Environment and
the HBD group.
Mobilize local population
to get the plastic out of the
ecosystem, while improving
their access to safe water.

Targets children as future advocates for a healthy environment.

50 plastic bottles = One ‘Principe Biosphere Bottle’, a reusable stainless
steel bottle.

Bottles can be replenished at safe freshwater fountains installed in
public spaces.
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This successful campaign has collected since
2014 over 300,000 disposable bottles

… and 6,000 Principe Biosphere
Bottles have been distributed!

Your biosphere reserve is the key to
sustainable development!
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Participants’ Presentation Materials

UNESCO World Biosphere Region and
the Isle of Man

Peter Longworth
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UNESCO World Biosphere
Region and the Isle of Man?
$XVHIXO863"

Three main functions of BRs
Vibrant
Community

Healthy
Environment

Thriving
Economy
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Recognition
• Quality of Life
– Safe and healthy place to live, work and visit
– Healthy and active lifestyle opportunities
• Access
– Accessible nature and landscape
• Nature and Wildlife
– Coastlines, Glens, patchwork farmland, moorland, villages
• Heritage and Culture
– Manx language and culture, built heritage, strong educational
system
• Modern, diverse economy alongside special examples of
culture, nature, wildlife and landscapes.

Benefits of BR status
Branding effect
(International recognition)

Better stakeholder communications

Marketing tool
(local produce and tourism)

Community engagement
opportunity

CSR value to
businesses

Promoting local
identity

Employment and
business opportunity

Raise understanding
& awareness towards
environmental issues

Improving natural
resource use
Improving logistical capacity
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Environmental status
(Biodiversity, landscape,
ecosystem services)

“Brand” warmth…e.g.
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Staff attraction, and
retention…e.g.
PokerStars
Microgaming

The key detail….
1. Core zone (s)
-

Statutory nature conservation sites
Areas whose effective protection
and management is the overriding
focus

2. Buffer zone (s)
-

-

Areas with management that is
compatible with nature conservation
Areas on which sustainable management
implemented

3. Transition zone
-

areas where people live and work
areas where sustainable management is
promoted and pursued

“learning places for
sustainable development”
source: MAB Secretariat 2016
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A place to enjoy…
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Zonation

Terrestrial

Marine

Total (Ha,
%)

Core

3,008
(5.3%)

12,390
(3.1%)

15,398
(3.4%)

Buffer

46,563
(81.4)

68,107
(17.0)

114,670
(25.1%)

Transition

7,629
(13.3)

319,303
(79.9)

326,932
(72.1%)

The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Participants’ Presentation Materials

Jozani-Chwaka Bay Biosphere, Tanzania

Ali Ali Mwinyi
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TITLE: 4TH UNESCO TRAINING COURSE FOR BIOSPHERE MANAGERS
(SPECIAL PLAN)
THEME: HOW TO MANAGE BIOSPHERE RESERVE FOR
RESPONDING TO CLIMATE CHANGE AND SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT

PRESENTATION OF JOZANI- CHWAKA
BAY BIOSPHERE, TANZANIA.
PRESENTER

ALI ALI MWINYI
TANZANIA
28TH SEPTEMBER 2016
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•

•
•

•

•

•

BACKGOUND
INFORMATION
OF ZANZIBAR
Zanzibar land area is 2,643
km² (Unguja 1658 km² and
Pemba island 995 km² ) .
The Zanzibar is surrounded
by Indian Ocean.
Zanzibar is semiautonomous nation within
the United Republic of
Tanzania in East Africa.
Zanzibar lies about 40km
and 60km respectively off
the eastern cost of Tanzania
mainland.
Located at 39°E. Latitude
between 5° S and 6° S of
Equator
Lies from 0 to 120m above
sea level

THE TANZANIA BIOSPHERE
RESERVE LOCATION MAP

Human population
• About Population is 984,531 (2002 census)
• Density 400 people/km².
• 97% Muslim, 3% Christian, Hindu and other
denominators.
Languages
• Kiswahili is both “Native” and Official language while
English is an official language, mostly.
• Arabic is widely spoken
Climate
• Mean annual temperature is typical equatorial with
very little variations between the seasons, December
to February the hottest months (30.3ºC ) and June to
August the coldest (21.1ºC ).
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Rainfall and prevailing wind
• Zanzibar is influenced by the mansoon winds which
come from Asia, with bimodal pattern of rainfall and
irregular showers in between.
• Four annual seasons exist, namely:1. The heavy rain season: Starting end of March to
Mid April.
2. The relatively cold season: starts in June to end
in August.
3. The Low rain season: starting end of September
until December
4. Dry spell: Start late in December and Mid
March
• The average total rainfall is about 1,700mm for
Unguja, and 1,800mm for Pemba, an amount which
allows plant growth most of the year.
Topography
• The eastern part of each Island lies on Shallow soil
over coralline limestone called coral rag, its consist
about 45 percent in Unguja and 14% in Pemba.
Unguja is more flat terrain while Pemba is
undulating/hilly.

• Unguja Island is mainly dominated by low ridges
which are aligned North – West to South – East,
While in Pemba the ridges are flanked by large flat
plains of hydromophic Soil.
• Land height above sea level is about 0 – 900m
above sea level.
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FOOD CROP
Major food crops:
• Rice, cassava, maize, banana, sweet potatoes and
vegetables.
• Intercropped with fruit trees and/or coconut trees.
Up land rice intercropped with maize

Major cash crops:
Cloves, Coconuts
Spices; Black pepper-Piper
nigrum, Cardamom,
Turmeric, and
Sea weeds

LOCATION OF KEY TERRESTRIAL NATURAL FOREST AREAS INCLUDING
JOZANI-CHWAKA BAY BIOSPHERE RESERVE
Unguja island

Pemba Island
Ngezi

Ras Kiuyu

Msitu Mkuu
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LIST OF TERRESTRIAL NATURAL HERRITAGE AREAS
(FOREST PROTECTED AREAS/RESERVES OF ZANZIBAR)
NO.
1

NAME OF PROTECTED AREA

2

Jozani-Chwaka Biosphere
Reserve (JC-BR)
Kiwengwa-Pongwe F.Reserve

3

Masingini Forest Reserve

4

Jambiani-Muyuni F.Reserve

5

Ufufuma-Pongwe F.Reserve

AREA
(ha)

LEGAL STATUS

LOCATION

Since March, 2016, South & Central District in
21,274
Unguja
(3,481) Gazetted year 2002 North A and Northe B
districts in Unguja
(566) Gazetted year 1950 West District in Unguja
4,214.38 Gazetted year 2016 South district in Unguja

7

(1,988.37) In the process of
Central district in Unguja
being gazetted
(Notice of Intent),
Ngezi-Vumawimbi Nature Forest
(2,900) Gazetted year 1950 Wete district in Pemba
Reserve
Ras Kiuyu Forest Reserve
(270) Gazette year 2011 Micheweni district-Pemba

8

Msitu -Mkuu Forest Reserve

9

Malilini Forest Reserve

6

(180) In process of being Micheweni district Pemba
gazette since 2011
(406.55) In the initial process Wete districtPemba
of being gazette

Note:
• Key Natural Forest Reserves + JC-BR = 35,289 hectares
•Jozani –Chwaka Bay N.Park alone covers 5,000 hectares and form part of JC-BR

LONG JOURNEY TOWARD JOZANI-CHWAKA BAY BIOSPHERE RESERVE

The now Jozani –Chwaka Bay National Park (JCBNP) being key area of Jozani-Chwaka
Biosphere Reserve is the remnant of the high evergreen forests once covered Zanzibar island in
Tanzania. Located 35kms South-East of Zanzibar Stone Town and 40 kms across the sea to east
coast of TANZANIA mainland.
1932s Formerly Jozani Forest was under local community management (village Chiefs), who
could permit communal agreed resources collection or use from the Forest.
1956-1960 Colonial Government (CG) took over the Jozani Forest and renamed it Jozani
Forest Estate (transition toward forest reserve)
1960 CG declared and established “Jozani Forest Reserve” (194 hectares) of Jozani Ground
Water forest area (forest in the high water table area)

1965 Jozani F.R (expanded to mark 560hectares, including a pierce of Coral Rag Forest Cover.
1980-1989 Jozani Forest wood harvesting was stopped and amalgamated with “Chwaka Bay
Mangroves” (transition toward “Conservation Area” through to year 1994)
1995-2003 Jozani-Chwaka Bay renamed “Jozani Chwaka Bay Conservation area-2,512
hectares ”(started with Community participation ).
2004 Jozani- Chwaka Bay National Park (JCBNP) came into being- 5,000ha

2016 The JCBNP scaled up into extraordinary name of “Jozani-Chwaka Bay Biosphere
Reserve” =21,274 ha (including more community resources (This become 4th Biosphere
Reserve in Tanzania after Serengeti-Ngorongoro BR, Lake Manyara BR and East Usambara BR.
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Jozani-Chwaka Bay Biosphere Reserve (JCB-BR)
• Nominated since March 2016 after Lima-Peru, UNESCO meeting
• The JCB-BR is one out of 10 World most threaten Biodiversity
Hotspot in Easten Africa. It habours Zanzibar endemic Red
Colobus Monkeys, near extinct Zanzibar Leopard ( Panthera
pardus adersi),near endemic Ader’s duiker (Cephalophus
adersi)-------http://www.conservation.org
• 168 bird species including 30 of global importance and regional
relevance, including near endemic Fisher’s Turacco-Tauraco
fischeri
• 25 species of reptile including Forest cobras
• Nine species of amphibians including Kassina jozani which is
endemic only to the JCB-BR. Out of 291 plant species belonging
to 83 families , 21 are known to be threatened or endangered
including Buttdavya nyasica which is an endemic only in JCBBR.
• Several of ethno botanical importance are available
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Forests and other vegetation types.

¾Freshwater swamp forest" (Pandanus, Elaeis, Eugenia, Vitex, Ficus,
Anthocleista, Raphia and under ground layer of ferns and herbs)
¾Albizia dominated forest (30-35metre top most canopy layers),
¾Evergreen mixed dry forest” (Diospyrus consolatae and Ficus sur with
canopy layer at 10-25meters)
¾Dry bush land thickets”(shrubs of general canopy levels not more than 10
meters.
¾Derived vegetation” (Fire induced bracken bush) dominated by Pteridium
equilinum (pioneer species) interspaced with Bridelia micrantha,
Ficus species and “Derived wooded grassland”(Dodonea viscosa
and Psidia arabica
¾Salt marsh swamp grassland” (of grass Paspalum vaginatum and herbs)
¾Scrubland vegetation”(Euclea racemosa ssp schimperii,Rapanea,
Manilkara and Diospyrus).
¾Black cotton soil grassland (Mangifera indica (mango trees), Ipomea batata
Citrus aurantum (Orange trees), Manihot esculenatus (cassava), and
Carica papaya (pawpaw trees) and scattered Borassus aethiopicum.
¾Marine ecosystem: (mainly mangrove species).

Why community participation came into play ?
Outcome:
High frequency of Poaching and Excessive illegal wood
harvesting (trees off taking and animals killing)
Poor relationships: between Government and local
communities) was obvious ( e.g human-wildlife conflict on
crop raiding without compensation)

Habitat fragmentation realized: – shifting agriculture,
population pressure were vivid in the face of deforestation by
local communities in and around the park
Actions:
Allowing Community participation-BUT: Who Works for

Nothing?
Benefit Sharing: Ecotourism revenue sharing between

Government and Community stakeholders
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COMMUNITY MOBILIZATION TOWARD: -NATIONAL PARK
(1995 - 2003) ,

COMMUNITY MOBILIZATION TOWARD: BIOSPHERE RESEREVE (2013 - 2015)

Community sensitization/awareness
meetings about BRs and official
consultations

DEFORESTION
INSPECTION

Community Forest area planning-COFMAs incorporating and
compatible with Government Protected Areas-Plans

Cheju village one of the most famous and self founder of community-forest –
RUMA /CoFMA in the planning meeting north of Jozani-Chwaka Bay National
Park
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FORMULATION OF CIVIL SOCIETY ORGANIZATIONS
1. Jozani Environmental Conservation Association (JECA) linking nine (9)
communities surrounding the Jozani National Park for Wildlife Protection,
Community participation and Livelihoods.
2. Association of Jozani Petty Farmers. Organization that link recognized
farmers whose farms occupied by endemic Zanzibar Red Colobus monkey
which rank number one pull factor for tourist to Park. This Special Management
Areas in the Park.
3. Jozani Credit Development Organization (JOCDO)
-Linking community to income generating micro-businesses (mobile people for
saving and credit schemes)
4. Ufufuma-Jendele Environmental Conservation Organization ( UJECO).
Linking Community at Jozani N. Park Wider Area Forest protection and
livelihood support ( i.e Ecotourism activities Northern part of the park)
5. Zanzibar Association of Beekeeper ( ZABA) managed by Communities living
round the Jozani National Park but do beekeeping in the community forest
areas

Wild animals in the Jozani CB-BR

ZANZIBAR LEOPARD -Panthera pardus adersi- Zanzibar Endemic (Near
extinct !)
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Sykes monkey OR Black monkeys
Note: Unlike other places, these two
primate species ( Red colobus and Black
monkeys) do share same habitat
without fighting and some time mate
one another ( do they interbreed ?).

Zanzibar Red Colobus monkey-Zanzibar endemic and Jozani being strongest hold ( with at
least 1,500 individuals out of 2,400 ( 1999) living in JCBNP. They interact with cows.

Ader’s duiker- Cephalophus
adersi

Blue Duiker-Cephalophus
montiola sundavallis

ADER’S DUIKER – Cephalophus adersiZanzibar near endemic miniantelopes–Jozani being strongest hold
( 400 animals out of 600 +/-45 in
total- since year 1999 )
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Cassina jozani (frog)

Fisher’s turacco
(Tauraco fischeri)

Common Nocturnal

African Owl

Nightjar
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COMMUNITY SUSTAINABLE LIVELIHOOD INITIATIVES

1.Beekeeping for honey production and selling ( a liter fetch 14 USD)
2. Park ecotourism revenue collection and sharing scheme ( with key
stakeholders)
3. 95 % of Employed park workers originate from surrounding community
members originating from park
4. Establish hand craft making /training and selling at tourist hotels
(Community gift shop
6. Saving and credit scheme ( matching loan) to community groups
7. Establishing mangrove forest board walk ( Community project)
Ecotourism multiplier effects: Fish/prons farming, Butterfly farming,
Sea turtles and Tortoise keeping,

Major activities
1. Law enforcement – Participatory and Park authority and
community leaders)

Dry land forest patrol and apprehend culprits

Mangrove forest patrol along JCB-BR mangrove
creek (Chwaka Bay)
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2. Ecotourism (attractions including nature beauty of
mangroves forest ,Jozani coral rag forest , Jozani ground
water forest, mangrove board walk, wild animals
including-Zanzibar Red colobus, Jozani forest birds)
Jozai receives an average of
27,000 tourists per year which
brings about an average of
540,000 U$D revenues
The amount collected shared
among 6 stakeholders in six
portions /shares (see also slide
no. 38 & 39 )

Jozani Reception & Information centre

Community Conservation Services;
Ecotourism

Mangrove Board walk

Community gift shop selling community made
hand crafts

Jozani Colobus Café managed by community

Visitor receptionist employed from community
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Mangrove boardwalk (community tourist attraction)

ECOTOURISM REVENUE SHARING SCHEME
Stakeholders
1. Jozani-Chwaka Biosphere Reserve (National Park)

% age
Revenue
share
32

2. Agricultural Farm Owners/Special Management
Areas in the Park (where most tourism takes place)

30

3. Department of Forestry

18

4.Community Development Project arround the Park/BR.

4

5. Civil Society development (Jozani-Environmental
Organization)-Linking community with Bio. Reserve.

8

6. Pete-Community Committee Development (given
mandate to manage community project )

8

Sub total
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100 %

Jozani Ecotourism
Revenue Sharing
Scheme
No.

1
2
3
4

5
6

Revenue
Collection
(Net revenue)

STAKEHOLDERS
(SHAREHOLDERS)

Ecotourism Revenue
Shares Between
Government And
Community

100% Governme Communit
nt shares
y shares
32
32
-

Jozani-Chwaka Bay B.
Reserve
Petty Farmers
DFNRNR (Forestry)
Community Development
Fund
JECA ( civil society org)

Pete-Community/village
Committee Development
Total

30
18

18

30
-

4

-

4

8

-

8

8

-

8

100

50

50

Jozani Ecotourism Revenue Sharing Day Ceremony
Mangrove Board walk
platform site

At Jozani-Chwaka Bay N. Park/
Biosphere Reserve station
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Beekeeping enterprise

Traditional made bee hive- using tree logs

By product of bee honey combs ( bee wax)

ZABA= Zanzibar beekeepers Association

Value added hand made crafts/Handcrafts
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RESEARCH
Effect of Sea water rise during high tide of leap
month get into the JCB-BR upland forest and some
trees wilt to death.

Note: This wasn’t in our physical experience over 20 years ago to see water invading
dry land of Jozani Forest but now increasingly common (sea water across the public
road within the Jozani-Biosphere reserve –special management area where most tourist
do visit to watch monkeys. May be due to effect of climate change, too !

4. Participatory Field based Research (involving community
members and Government staff and searchers

Mangrove forest anthropogenic study within Chwaka
Bay Mangroves of JCB-BR and related effects.

Ground water quality research within
Jozani-Chwaka Bay Biosphere Reserve) at
Special Management area

Note: During year 1987 (when I started my employment); well water at Jozani field station wasn’t
salty as it is presently. There wasn’t mosquitoes. The microclimate was relatively cold such that at
night one should wear cold resistant clothes with blanket when in bed and does with open fire to
warm our bodies at night. It rained heavily during (March through to late May) and forest trails walk
was impossible due water flood. Ground water level water was in high table than presently. This
might be an indicator of Climate change impacts
Presenter; Ali A. Mwinyi
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MAJOR CHALLENGES/THREATS TO THE JOZANI –CHWAKA
NATIONAL PARK /JC-BR
1. Annual Forest fire (when burning/clearing farm areas,
traditional honey collection, wild animals hunting, trace passer
smokers)
2. Poaching of wild animals (Illegal hunting) and illegal cutting of
trees for building poles and fuel wood
3. Collection of traditional medicine ( debarking , uprooting and
picking of tree leaves ).

4. Population growth around JCBNP – resulting high demand for
wood fuel energy (firewood and charcoal)
5. Human-Wildlife conflict: Crop raiding by Zanzibar Red colobus
monkey and shortage of financial compensation
6. Shortage of Fund to run the park/reserve management
activities ( research, ecotourism infrastructure expansion,
construction of fire tower, patrol vehicle),
Forest fire originate from traditional honey collection means
(illegally) is major threat to Jozani-Chwaka Bay Biosphere
Reserve-TANZANIA

Honey comb left after traditional
honey collection results out break
of surfance and then ground
forest fires (sufa
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Forest fire also caused by
animals hunters after dropping
of cigarette, farmers close to
reserve boundary.

Wild animals hunting with the aid of dogs and
traditional hand tools
Hunting starts outside the
Jozani-Chwaka Bay
Biosphere Reserve (JCBBR) area but when
animal chased into the
JCB-BR, chasing pack of
dogs never stop and
retrieve, ultimately kill
animals in the reserve
( wild pigs, black
monkeys, African civets,
et cetra)

LESSON LEARNED

1. Involving community in Protection of natural resources brings
management unity between protected area authority and community
2. Identification of community sustainable livelihood support system for
community should involve community them selves ( bottom up
approach) (creation of community centered protected area).
3. Community powers and authority in natural resources management
increase commitment (arrest and prosecute cases)
5. Effective use of Community Contact Persons (CCPs) in conducting
development project activities have substantial contribution in the realization
of project goals
6. JCBNP known at all potential levels( in and around JCBNP: by its
name, coverage and key operations
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PROPOSED PLAN - WAY FORWARD
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Participants’ Presentation Materials

Príncipe Island Biosphere Reserve,
São Tomé Príncipe

Estrela Matilde
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669 BR in 120 countries including 16 transboundary sites
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VIDEO

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

West Africa
São Tomé & Príncipe archipelago
smaller, northern 136 Km2
population of approximately 8,000
51% Natural Park
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Prince's island – prince afonso
Discovered by the Portugueses in 1470
The world's greatest cocoa producer
Portuguese colony untill 1975
Einstein's Theory of Relativity

• Core AREA
• Buffer area
• Transition area

11th July 2012
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Príncipe Island unesco biosphere reserve

VIDEO

Eng. Tozé Cassandra
President

António Abreu

Plácida Lopes
General Cordinator

Scientific Cordinator

Estrela Matilde
Projet Cordinator

Yodiney Santos
Técnico de Apoio ao Projeto

Daniel Ramos
Parque Natural Príncipe

Júlio Mendes
Direção Regional Florestas

Cileine Fernandes
Técnico de Apoio ao Projeto
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Evaristo Fernandes
Administrative

Ana Alice
Diretora Ambiente e
Conservação Natureza

ACTION PLAN
1. Conservation and
Research

2. Comunication &
Awareness

3. Social and Economic
Development

1. Conservation & Research

Legal framework
Support to the Government with
legal instruments for managing
biodiversity, access and use of
genetic and natural resources.
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1. Conservation & Research
Atlas & Biodiversity
Observatory
Biodiversity (species, habitats)
inventory; Integration of all
available and new information
on Biodiversity (marine and
terrestrial) to be used on
conservation, education and
awareness.

1. Conservation & Research
Red Lists
General inventory and assessment of
conservation status of endemic and
indigenous species. Development of
management plans for key species.
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1. Conservation & Research
Little Known Habitats
Mapping and assessment of special habitats and
development of conservation action plans.

Mangroves

Marine & Coastal Protected Areas

1. Conservation & Research
Climate Change Adaptation
in BR
Research Project within the
World Network of Island
and Coastal Biosphere
Reserves (WNICBR) - one of
the 5 pilot BR.
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Waste management
Best practices on waste management – community–based.
Water & Recycle Project.

Biosphere Communities – Responsible Communities
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Headquarter: as a exhibition and information center.

Biosphere Smart
Tool for global management, communication and back office.

Web Site
SIG Platform
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Observatory

Newsletter & Facebook
4 issues per year; BR news and activities

Plan for Education for the Sustainable Development
Manuals and activities of education for the Sustainable
Development for the students, schools and communities.
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Biosphere Trails
Creation of a Network of Trails and promotion of a
ecotourism guide course.

Responsible Príncipe
Certification of goods and services based on
local values and sustainable production.
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3. Social & Economic Development

BIOSPHERE COMMUNITIES
Promote the best practices on
the biosphere communities with
the tourists and ensure a
direct benefit of the tourism
on the communities.

Action Plan & RBP Strategy
2017-2020
Develop a strategy and action plan for the Príncipe
Island Biosphere Reserve, according to the Lima
Action Plan.

International Partnerships
Exchange of experiences
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Thank You for your attention
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Participants’ Presentation Materials

Fajãs de São Jorge Biosphere Reserve, Portugal

Rui Miguel Vieira de Sequeira
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Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
The 4th UNESCO Training Couse for Island and
Coastal Biosphere Reserves Managers
Jeju Island, Republic of Korea
28 September - 1 October, 2016

Who am I

Rui Sequeira
39 years old
Marine biologista
http://www.facebook.com/Rui.Sequeira.1977

Director of the Fajãs de São Jorge Biosphere Reserve,
Azores, Portugal, since its adoption by UNESCO in March
2016
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The São Jorge island

The São Jorge island

Location of the Azores relative to Portugal
(green) and the rest of the European Union
(dark blue)

Location of the island of São Jorge in the
archipelago of the Azores
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The São Jorge island
• Country: Portugal
• Autonomous Region: Azores
es
• Highest point: Pico da Esperança
rança
• Elevation: 1,052.71 m (3,454 ft)
• Coordinates 38°40ː9ˑN 28°7ː19ˑW
7ː19ˑW
• Length: 54.07 km (34 mi), West-East
• Width: 6.10 km (4 mi), North-South
• Area: 243.65 km2 (94 sq mi)
• Orogeny: Volcanism
• Population: 9500 inhabitants

The São Jorge island
• São Jorge Island is located in the center
of the Azores, Portugal
• It is separated from its nearest neighbors

(Pico and Faial islands) by a 15 km strait
• São Jorge is a relatively long thin island
with high cliffs

• The population is concentrated in several
deltas (fajãs) along the north and south
coast.

The grand cliffs of the island of São
Jorge, formed by fissural volcanism.
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The São Jorge island

• The geomorphology of the island it is caracterized by

its high cliffs, rough central plateaus and scattered
fajãs along the coast

The São Jorge island
• Fajãs (coastal talus-platforms) are created from collapsing
cliffs or lava flows and are identifiable along the coast as flat

surfaces
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The São Jorge island

• Composed of fertile soils, these microclimates allow the cultivation
of a variety of staple and exotic plants, such as yams, maize and

vegetables, coffee, vineyards and tropical fruits were also grown

The São Jorge island

• The São Jorge cliffs and fajãs are rest areas and nesting of
several species of birds, both resident and migratory
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The São Jorge island

• Ecosystems: The current situation is a highly humanized landscape, but still
retaining areas of little intervened habitats, particularly in highland areas
and in low-lying areas but difficult to access, such as cliffs and islets.

• In terms of biodiversity, São Jorge is a very rich island, and with regard to
fauna and flora offers a considerable number of regional endemic species

The São Jorge island

• In harmony with nature, the São Jorge island
also has social and cultural attributes
• History
• Human civil and agricultural patrimony

• Festive manifestations of popular character
• Gastronomy
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The São Jorge island

The São Jorge island
• In harmony with nature, the São Jorge island also

has economic attributes
• Agricultural
• Fishery
• Industry
• São Jorge cheese
• Beef
• Canned tuna Santa Catarina

• Tourism
• Nature and adventure tourism
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The São Jorge island

Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
The uniqueness of the living and landscape
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Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
Biosphere Reserve Nomination Form

• The fajãs are a distinguishing feature of
the island, the balance between man and
nature and the unique experiences,
landscapes and biodiversity.
• The customs associated with fajãs, unique
in the Azores were being consolidated

over the years, resulting in a cultural
specificity that remains to the present day.

Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
Biosphere Reserve Nomination Form

• Azores

Regional

Government,

Island

County, Municipal Councils, Parish Councils,
Institutions, Associations, Tour Operators,
etc., want to consensually that São Jorge

and its Fajãs are recognized internationally,
including by UNESCO.
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Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
Biosphere Reserve Nomination Form

• In order to preserve and enhance the

natural, cultural and social values as well
as good traditional practices of its
inhabitants the Government of the Azores
decided to apply the Fajãs de São Jorge as
a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve

Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
Biosphere Reserve Nomination Form

• The preparation of the Biosphere Reserve
Nomination Form had the active support of
the population and the island's rulers

• It took place between August 2014 and
September 2015
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Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
Biosphere Reserve Nomination Form

• March 2016 - Decision of the UNESCO:
The Biosphere Reserve Nomination Form
was approved

Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve

2007 - Graciosa island

2007 - Corvo island

2009 - Flores island

2016 - São Jorge island
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Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
• The Fajãs de São Jorge Biosphere
Reserve has a total area of 98 114, 17 ha,
which corresponds to the entire land

area of the island of São Jorge and a
surrounding

marine

area,

whose

outside a boundary three miles of the
coastline.

Area
Area of Core Areas
Area of Buffer Zones

Area of Transition Áreas

Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
2016 Activities
• Biosphere Reserve divulgation
• Maintenance work
• Nature conservation
• Activities in partnership
• Support research
• Environmental education and awareness
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Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
2016 Activities
• Biosphere Reserve divulgation
• Participation in meetings and workshops of
Biosphere Reserves.
• Participation in the Biosphere Reserve of

products shows

Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
2016 Activities
• Maintenance work
• Perform maintenance work on the areas of the
Biosphere

Reserve,

including

the

trails,

belvederes and signs of information and
interpretation
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Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
2016 Activities
• Nature conservation
• Habitat restoration by planting native species and

eradication of invasive species of flora
• Seed collection for the Regional Seed Bank
• Rescue ringing and monitoring of migratory

seabirds and endemic birds

Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
2016 Activities
• Activities in partnership
• Partnership with the São Jorge Natural Park
• Partnership with the Azores Geopark
• Partnership and support to other institutions
• Environmental associations
• Agricultural associations
• Local authorities
• Companies in the tourism sector
• Industries
•

Use of the logo Azores Biosphere on products and services
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Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
2016 Activities
• Support research
• Support for research projects at the University
of the Azores, highlighting the biodiversity
studies and species population studies.

Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
2016 Activities
• Environmental education and awareness
• Education activities and environmental awareness
• Schools
• Scouts

• Tour operators
• Associations
• General Population
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Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
2016Activities

Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
2016Activities
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Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
2016Activities
ie s

Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
2016 Activities
• In this last September 2, the new National Network of
Biosphere Reserves was created in Berlengas Lighthouse, at
a ceremony chaired by the Prime Minister, António Costa
• It aims to promote the sharing of experiences and foster
greater collaboration between all Portuguese Biosphere
Reserves, under the promotion of natural and cultural

heritage and sustainable development
• It also aims to promote the development of common
projects, cross the network and can be external financing
object
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Climate change

Climate change
• Expected impacts to the Azores:
• Extreme weather events
• Periods of drought prolonged
• Loss of biodiversity
• Sea level rise
• Increasing the amount of summer days
• Increasing the amount of tropical nights
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Climate change
• The vulnerability of the Azores climate change is
high, and may have effects on a variety of
dimensions:
• Water Cycle
• Energy
• Biodiversity
• Natural resources
• Agriculture and fisheries

• Shorelines
• Safety and human health

Climate change
• The Government of the Azores expects to
finish in April 2017 the Regional Plan on
Climate Change, a document that is being
prepared by a committee and will cost half

a million euros
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Climate change
• The Regional Plan on Climate Change
includes aspects of mitigation and

adaptation,

developing

scenarios

and climate projections for the
horizons of the years 2030 and 2050

Climate change
• The aim of this plan that the Azores are
able to adapt and to planned and

coherent responses to the vulnerability
and exposure to climate risk, increase
resistance to extreme weather events
and improve their response capacity in
emergency
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Fajãs de São Jorge
Biosphere Reserve
Thank you very much!
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Participants’ Presentation Materials

Palawan Integrated Natural Resources
Management Project

Daryl C. Licerio
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The Strategic Environmental Plan (SEP) for Palawan Act or Republic
Act No. 7611 is enacted for the adoption of a comprehensive
framework for the sustainable development of Palawan compatible
with protecting and enhancing its natural resources and its endangered
environment.

Click to add Text

Palawan
Council for
Sustainable
Development
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PALAWAN COUNCIL FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
(PCSD): The Implementing Machinery of the SEP
PCSD Members:
9 National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA) Deputy
Director General
9 Department of Environmental and Natural Resources (DENR)
Undersecretary
9 Department of Agriculture (DA) Undersecretary for Special
Concerns
9 Governor of Palawan
9 Mayor of Puerto Princesa City
9 President of the League of Municipalities (Palawan Chapter)
9 President of the Liga ng mga Barangay (Palawan Chapter)
9 PCSD Staff Executive Director (as Council Secretary)
9 other members as the majority of the Council may deem necessary

Laws implemented by PCSD:

Palawan
Council for
Sustainable
Development

9 R.A. No. 7611 (Strategic Environmental
Plan (SEP) for Palawan Act)
9 R.A. No. 9147 (Wildlife Resources
Conservation and Protection Act)
9 R.A. No. 9175 (Chain Saw Act of 2002)
9 R.A. No. 9072 (National Caves and Cave
Resources Management and Protection
Act)
9 R.A. No. 8550 (The Philippine Fisheries
Code of 1998, Sec. 17 )
9 R.A. No. 10067 (Tubbataha Reefs Natural
Park (TRNP) Act of 2009)
9 R.A. No. 9003 (Ecological Solid Waste
Management Act of 2000, Sec. 11 & 16)
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Core function:
Policy making

Formulation and Coordination of Plans, Policies and Programs on
Environmental Protection, Conservation and Development of Palawan
9
9
9
9
9

Formulation, Review and Updating of Plans and Policies
Mapping of Environmentally Critical Areas Network (ECAN) Zones
Knowledge and Research Management
Operation of ECAN Monitoring and Evaluation System
Resource Mobilization and Partnership Development
Palawan
Council for
Sustainable
Development

from UP MSI (2010)

Core function:
Regulation and
enforcement
Operation of Strategic Environmental Plan
n (SEP) Clearance System
9 Issuance of SEP Clearances, Wildlife Permits, Cave Permits, and
a
Chain Saw Permits and Registration
9 Monitoring and Inspection of Establishments and Facilities in Terms
of Compliance to the Conditions of SEP Clearance
Implementation of Rules and Regulations
9 Enforcement of Environment and Natural Resources (ENR) Laws,
Rules, and Regulations
9 Wildlife Management
Palawan
9 Cave Management
Council for
Sustainable
Development
9 Advocacy, Communications, and Education

from UP MSI (2010)
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Malampaya Sound Protected
Landscape and Seascape

Calauit Safari
Park

El Nido-Taytay
Managed Resource
Protected Area

Coron Island
Protected
Landscape

Puerto Princesa
Subterranean River
National Park and

World Heritage Site

Palawan Flora,
Fauna and
Watershed Reserve

Tubbataha Reefs
Natural Park and

World Heritage Site
Mount
Mantalingahan
Protected
Landscape

Rasa Island
Wildlife Sanctuary

Ursula Island
Bird Sanctuary

Palawan
Council for
Sustainable
Development

Co-management of
Palawan protected
areas

PUERTO PRINCESA SUBTERRANEAN RIVER NATIONAL PARK

TUBBATAHA REEFS NATURAL PARK
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Philippines

Palawan

Percentage

Land area

30 million has.

1.5 million has.

Forest cover (2013)

6,839,718 has.

692,288 has.

310,531 has.

63,821 has.

7,100

1,700

Coastline

22,450 km

2,000 km

Coral reefs

30,000 sq km

9,800 sq km

5
10
21
24
9
33

Protected areas
proclaimed under NIPAS

132

8

6

Coastal and terrestrial
Key Biodiversity Areas
(KBAs)

228

32

14

Endemic plants

152

12

Endemic animals

555

39

8
7

Mangrove extent (2013)
Number of islands

Palawan industries contributing to
Philippine development

– Mining

MOFFAT

}

– Oil and gas
– Fisheries
– Forestry
– Agriculture
– Tourism
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Citations:
•Best Island in the World 2013,
and Best Island Destination in
the World 2016 ( Tr a v e l a n d L e i s u r e
Magazine)

•The Most Beautiful Island in
the World 2015 ( C o n d é N a s t
Tr a v e l e r M a g a z i n e )

IMAGE SOURCE: www.travelandleisure.com
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IMAGE SOURCE: www.marketmanila.com

IMAGE SOURCE: walkaimshoot.blogspot.com
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Municipality

3966
2416
5202
901
7187
10698
8051
11811
294
2866
2994
5437
4865
3674
3467
7851
4314
7308
2434
1820

Households with income
below poverty threshold
3310
1922
3780
634
5023
7460
5512
8073
194
1774
1808
3020
2677
1997
1741
3891
2092
3420
905
658

97556

59891

No. of Households

Quezon
Linapacan
Sofronio Espanola
Agutaya
Balabac
Bataraza
Rizal
Taytay
Cagayancillo
Araceli
Roxas
San Vicente
Coron
Cuyo
Dumaran
El Nido
Busuanga
Aborlan
Magsaysay
Narra
(Source: CBMS Census 2014)

Percentage (%)

83.5
79.6
72.7
70.4
69.9
69.7
68.5
68.4
66.0
61.9
60.4
55.5
55.0
54.4
50.2
49.6
48.5
46.8
37.2
36.2

61.4

Hill Myna
birds

Pangolin

Forest Turtles
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Climate Change Vulnerability and Water Crisis

IMAGE SOURCE: palawan-news.com

IMAGE SOURCE: www.inhabit.com
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Mangrove Deforestation

• Envisions to be a model of sustainable island
development.

IMAGE SOURCE:
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Objectives
1. Revegetate Palawan with terrestrial and coastal forests
2. Establish tree nurseries within the watershed areas of
183 water systems

IMAGE SOURCE: Provincial Government of Palawan

3. Provide sustainable livelihoods and employment
4. Provide legal sources of lumber and fuel wood

IMAGE SOURCE: PCSD Photo Database
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Municipality Existing Area for Percentage
Forest
(has.)
42,619

5,779

13.56

Bataraza

14,252

6,765

47.47

Brooke's
Point

24,414

10,376

42.50

Dumaran

20,439

7,611

37.24

El Nido

19,137

4,603

24.05

7,262

11,035

151.96

33,020

8,752

26.51

142,128

18,338

12.90

Quezon

39,958

14,326

35.85

Rizal

53,729

38,361

71.40

Roxas

44,067

28,254

64.12

San Vicente

46,753

10,568

22.60

Taytay

68,695

24,736

36.01

TOTAL

556,473

189,504

34.05

Narra
PPC

1,555 km roads for physical boundary

()

Aborlan

S. Española

189,504 hectares candidate for reforestation

Rehab
(has.)

Proposed Area for
Mangrove Forest Rehabilitation
Description
Municipality Open areas Fishponds

Aborlan

with
vegetation

for Rehab

20.5

22.18

Araceli

Abandoned
Fishpond

Total
Area
(ha)

17.27

4.49

Balabac

101.63

Bataraza

589.24

Brooke's
Point

32.92

Busuanga

20.33

Coron

16.7

Culion

24.47

Dumaran

35.94

El Nido

11.99

6.62

Linapacan

11.72

PPS

79.25

TOTAL

900.65
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Coastal
defense

33.29

14.54

109.52

26.26

159.11

1,119.
31

PROJECT
COMPONENTS
1. Forest Ecosystem Benchmarking

2. Revegetation and Forest Enrichment
Establishment of nurseries
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Monthly salary/wage of individuals employed to plant:
= Php 3,000/family + Php 2,500 conditional cash transfer
(CCT)
= Php 5,500 per household per month

Nursery Dimension: 2 hectares
With 15,000 seedlings per hectare

Planting distance: Depends on the species.
Proposed distance per year :
• 1st year – 1m x 1m
• 3rd year – 2m x 2m
• 5th year – 4m x 4m
• 10th year – 8m x 8m

Proposed planting density: 156 trees/hectare of 8x8
planting distance
- 230 -

3. Mangrove Rehabilitation and Coastal Defen

IMAGE SOURCE: www.21food.com

Crab Fattening in Mangroves

IMAGE SOURCE: www.21food.com

IMAGE SOURCE: www.21food.comwww.mindanews.com
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4. Boundary Demarcation
Biophysical and Socio-economic fencing

Priority Areas for Forest Line Delineation:
1. El Nido Mountain Range
2. Taytay-Dumaran forests
3. Roxas-Taytay-San Vicente triboundary
4. Cleopatra’s Needle (Puerto PrincesaRoxas)
5. Victoria-Anepahan Range
6. Mount Mantalingahan Protected
Landscape
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5. Livelihood/Enterprise Generation
Involvement of communities in
nursery operation, planting and
maintenance

6. Advocacy
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7. Recruitment of Forest Guards/Stewards

8. Integrated Watershed Management
Convergence of watershed, water system, and tree nursery
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IMAGE SOURCE: PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF PALAWAN

183 Water Systems constructed across the province

Watersheds
encompassing 183
Water Systems to
serve as management
units for protection,
enhancement, and
rehabilitation
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What will make the project “integrated” is the
strong support and participation of local
communities and the youth who will benefit from it
and thereby sustain it.

IMAGE SOURCE: http://www.citygirldiaries.com/2012/12/puerto-princesa-weekend-day-1.html

At project maturity, the PINRM Project is expected to:

•
•
•
•

Increase Palawan’s forest cover
Reduce poverty level
Provide livelihood & employment
Ensure water availability and
lumber sources
- 236 -

• And ultimately bring about
high Gross Domestic
Happiness (GDH) for the
people of Palawan

www.pcsd.gov.ph
www.pkp.pcsd.gov.ph
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Participants’ Presentation Materials

The Conservation Success Project in Prek Total
Core Area of the Tonle Sap Biosphere Reserve,
Combodia

NEAB Samneang
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The 4th UNESCO Training Course for Island and Coastal Biosphere Reserves Managers
28 Sep-1 Oct, 2016 Jeju Island Biosphere Reserve, Republic of Korea

NEAB Samneang
General Department Administration of Nature Conservation
and Protection, Ministry of Environment

A unique system
9 Rainfall in the Mekong headwaters causes the
flow of the Tonle Sap river to reverse, sending a
pulse of floodwater upstream
9 Lake area increases from 2,500 km2 to 15,000
km2, flooding a vast area of forest, scrub and
grassland
9 Flood pulse system transfers nutrients from the
terrestrial into the aquatic food chain
9 Natural flooded habitats are vital habitat for fish
– breeding, feeding and rearing young
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A unique hydrological system
April-June

12,000 km2
2,500 km2

January-March

July-September

October-December

Background
Tonle Sap Lake has outstanding ecological value
9 Tonle Sap lake was designated a Biosphere
Reserve by UNESCO in 1997 and by Royal
Decree by the Royal Government of
Cambodia in 2001
9 Within the Tonle Sap Biosphere Reserve are
three Core Areas, representing unique
ecosystems demarcated for long-term
protection
9 Prek Toal Core Area is arguably the most
important, and has been recognised as of
global conservation significance, mainly duee
to breeding colonies of some of the world䇻ss
most threatened water birds
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9 Prek Toal Core
Area (21,342
ha)
9 Designated as
Ramsar Site in
2nd October
2015 by Prime
Ministerial SubDecree

Background of Site
9

X``[aGwG{GG
G

9 X``]aGMassive annual egg and chick
collection
9 1999 Wildlife Conservation Sociaty
(WCS) Cambodia opened with a joint
project in Prek Toal closely with
Ministry of Environment
9

X``^TYWWWaGGGG

GGG
9

Former poachers employed as rangersG

9

YWWXaGGGG G
GbGGGGG
GGU
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Irreplaceable economic value
9 One of the most productive
inland fisheries in the world >250,000 tonnes annually
9 Fish constitute a vital source
of protein and income for
local communities and wider
population, particularly the
rural poor
9 Increasing tourism revenue

Globally important biodiversity
• The waterbird colonies at Prek Toal
represent the only remaining
breeding site in South-east Asia for
two Globally Threatened or Near
Threatened species, and the largest
remaining site for six more Globally
Threatened or Near-Threatened
species
• Prek Toal supports more globally
threatened reptile species than any
other wetland in South-east Asia
• Many globally threatened mammal
species, such as Silvered Langur and
Hairy-nosed Otters
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wGMG
lG
G
9 MIST/SMART Patrols
9 Protection & prevention
of disturbance

9 Law extension to
fishermen
9 Crackdown on illegal
fishing and wildlife
crimes
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The Stream Conservation

3 main streams in the CA are conserved
for fish and bird habitats

Permanent Watch of Breeding Colonies of
Waterbirds
Build 16 tree-top platforms for bird
colony protection & bird colony
data collection.
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Environment Education &
Awareness Raising
-

9
9
9

Outdoor activities for kids
EE for school kids and local
people
Annual world wetland &
environment day

Over 300 families get benefits from:
9 Boat services
9 Community restaurant
9 Homestay
9 Handicraft shop
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Great success of monitoring
Accurate estimates are possible for:
– Spot-billed Pelican, Greater Adjutant, Lesser
Adjutant, Painted Stork, Milky Stork, Oriental
Darter and Asian Openbill
– All species populations increased but at difference
rates

Painted Stork

Greater Adjutant
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Asian Openbill

Greater Adjutant
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Social situation
9 Five floating villages in Koh
Chiveang Commune:
- Prek Toal (500 households)
- Anglong Taor (550 households)
- Kampong Prahok (350
households)
- Thvang (250 households)
- Prek Kantiel (100 households)
9 Many more upland villages
have seasonal access to Prek
Toal
9 Almost all households involved
in fishing/fish selling/fish
trading/fish processing
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Challenges
Effective from Climate Change
Last two year, three main stream in the Core Area dry up
Tons of fish die and

Thousands ha of the flooded
and shrub forest has been
destroyed by fires
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Forest Fire

Killed wildlife

Preventing Actions
Firefighter team form local community, Local
authourity, Rangers, MoE staff and Monk
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Preventing Actions
• Block the stream
in the dry season
and pump the
water in aim to
keep water
remaining for
the whold year

Other Challenges
9Need to continue to protect and monitor the
bird colony and other biodiversity
9Illegal fishing is increasingly an issue
9Good inter-agency collaboration could
improve protection of habitat and biodiversity
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Conclusion

9 Incredible growth – largest waterbirds colony in SEA.
9 One of Asia’s Greatest Conservation Success
Stories.
9 Flooded forest and stream conservation is vital for
fish, waterbirds and wildlife.
9 Benefits for local communities especially increasing
fish stocks in the Tonle Sap Biosphere Reserve.
9 Increasingly healthy ecosystem- reappearance of
threatened species.

Thank You

Photographs by Eleanor Briggs, Long Kheng, Neab Samneang and Sun Visal
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Biosphere Reserve Managers
Participants’ Presentation Materials

Haiti’s Biosphere Reserve La Selle & La Hotte

Joseph Emmanuel PHILIPPE
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Delimitations, opportunities and challenges

Presentation Outline
I. Biosphere Reserves and
UNESCO
II. Haiti’s Biosphere Reserve La
Selle
III. Haiti’s Biosphere Reserve La
Hotte
IV. Current actions in the Haitian
Biosphere Reserves
V. Perspectives
VI. Challenges
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I. Biosphere Reserves and UNESCO
The RBs : Embodiment of
UNESCO Man and
Biosphere Programme
(MAB)
• Launched in the 70, Man
and Biosphere is a UNESCO
scientific programme on
particular ecosystems :
mountains, tropical
forests, urban
systems, wetlands, islands,
costal and marine zones
To preserve them, while balancing
conservation and sustainable use of
natural resources.

I. Biosphere Reserves and UNESCO
• Biosphere reserves in the world :

669 – including 16 border –
in120 countries, including Haïti
and its two RBs.
– All named by UNESCO under
the MAB Programme.

– Learning sites for climate
change adaptation and
mitigation.
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– To preserve the diversity of
plants, animals and
microorganisms and , at the
same time, satisfy the
material needs and
aspirations of human
populations.

II. Haiti’s Biosphere Reserve La Selle
• Area: 377 221 ha
• 3 Core Areas: 52 579 ha

• 2 Buffer Zones: 66 116 ha
• Terrestrial transition zones: 241
739 ha
• Marine Transition Area: 16 787
ha

• The coastal strip is currently under
study for the creation of a marine
park. This is one of the most
important fishing areas of Haiti

II. Haiti’s Biosphere Reserve La Selle
Communities
• 2 departments : West and South-East
• 12 communes
• 36 communal sections
Belle-Anse costal areal
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II. Haiti’s Biosphere Reserve La Selle
Landmarks
Pichon Waterfall (Belle-Anse)

Boukara dry forest (Anse-à-Pitres)

II. Haiti’s Biosphere Reserve La Selle
Landmarks (cont.)
Lake Azuéï (Ganthier,
Thomazeau)

Forêt des Pins (Pine
forest - Unit 1 & 2)
(Fonds-Verrettes)
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II. Haiti’s Biosphere Reserve La Selle
Landmarks (cont.)
Thiotte Municipality and its
coffee plantations …

Sous Zabèt (fountain, Ganthier)

III. Haiti’s Biosphere Reserve La Hotte
¾ Core Areas: 13
protected areas

¾ Two Buffer
Zones
¾ Transition area

Total Surface :
435,193.540 ha
Population : 855
000 inhabitants.

30 communes of
3 departments :
Sud,
GrandeAnse, Nippes
Recognized
by
UNESCO on 18
March 2016
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III. Haiti’s Biosphere Reserve La Hotte
Varied Ecosystems
¾ La Hotte Mountain: topographical variation,
altitudinal variation and atmospheric
movements.

¾1. Continental Shelf

Pic Macaya

¾2. Coasts, mangroves , coral reefs, seagrass
beds
¾3. Beaches, salt marshes, coastal lagoons

¾4. Ponds
¾5. Rivers and waterfalls
¾6. Caves, canyon (Casse-Cou)
¾7. Forest (cloud forest, broadleaf
rainforest, rain forest pine forests, karst forest,
dry vegetation)

Cold ground

¾8. Agroforestry

Hot ground

¾9. Crops (coffee , cocoa, food , etc.)

¾10.

Sea

Urban areas

III. Haiti’s Biosphere Reserve La Hotte
Landmarks
¾Landscapes
¾ Mountain pics (Macaya,
Formon)
¾ Fortresses : Citadelle
des Platons, Camp-Gérard;
Fort Marfranc (GrandeAnse)

¾ Colonial irrigation
System (d'Avezac)
¾ Religious sites (500
Stairs for the Miraculous
Medal (Coteaux)
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III. Haiti’s Biosphere Reserve La Hotte
Cultural Heritage (Tangible and intangible)
¾ Music, dances, rara and rural fairs , festivals
¾ Handicraft, traditional medicine , cuisine

¾ Built colonial, historical and religious
Sites
¾ Religious beliefs and practices (religious
syncretism)

¾ Cities Architecture
¾ Mountains Architecture

¾ Knowledge and use of natural resources

¾ Marroons Sites
¾ Historical role in the armed struggles of Haiti

IV. Current Actions
– Education, training ,
communication and
awareness (schools , local
authorities, communities) ;
– Stable and diversified
economic activities (trade,
agriculture, agricultural
cooperatives ) ;
– Leisure and tourism;
– Promotion of local products ;
– Job creation and capacity
building;
– Conflict management with
managers of protected areas
or with certain interest
groups ;
– Research , studies, etc.
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¾ Languages , stories and legends ...

IV. Current actions •
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Management plans for protected
areas and delimitation
contingency plans , zoning,
planning
Construction of irrigation canals,
river banks ; soil conservation ;
Reforestation;
Connectivity between RBLS et
Sierra de Barohuco;
Suggestions for a transboundary
reserve ;
Implementation of the Action Plan
Implantation of a National Botanic
Garden
Consultation to create a
Biodiversity Institute and
Sustainable Development

ACTORS
The Haitian Government, local authorities UN Agencies (UNEP, UNDP, UNESCO),
and communities
World Bank and IDB (Interamerican
(Ministry of Environment, CIAT and
Development Bank)
Haitian National Commission for UNESCO)
Bilateral organization: Spanish
Cooperation (AECID and AOPN), German
Cooperation (GIZ), USAID/Feet the Future
(FTF), Swiss cooperation

Civil Society: Organisation for the
Rehabilitation of the Environnement
(ORE), Societe Audubon Haiti, Fondation
Nouvelle Grande Anse, FONDTAH,
Fondation Seguin

International NGOs : Federation
Luthrienne Mondiale (FLM), Helvetas
Suisse Cooperation, Save the Children

Universities: State University, Université
Quisqueya, Florida International
University
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V. PERSPECTIVES
¾ Heritage Conservation and Sustainable
Development
¾ Strategic framework for the implementation of
sustainable development activities to benefit local
communities
¾ Climate change adaptation
¾ Biodiversity Conservation

¾ That supposes:
1- People at the center of conservation;
2- Actions are made by and for local communities;
3- Participation and local ownership

V.- PERSPECTIVES

¾ The support of Haiti highest

authorities and the priority given
to strategic sectors such as
education, rule of law
(governance) and environment;
¾ Strengthening RB Management

participatory mechanisms;
¾ Development of action plans

and management for the RBs.
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VI. CHALLENGES
1. Limited resources;
2. The management of the National System of Protected
Areas (NSPA) ;
3. National legislation in relation to the issue of the

biosphere reserve and the conservation of natural resources
in general;
4. Weaknesses of local authorities;
5. institutional complexity :
1. public authorities;
2. Civil Society;
6. Participation of local authorities and coordination of
actors;

7. Community involvement.

MÈSI ANPIL
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Gouritz Cluster Biosphere Reserve, South Africa

Steve Du Toit
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The 4th UNESCO Training Course for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers

Steve du Toit
GOURITZ CLUSTER BIOSPHERE RESERVE
SOUTH AFRICA
srdutoit777@gmail.com

.QQMKPI $CEM

From GI to GCBR
From Project to Organisation
•
•
•
•

2010 BR Nomination to UNESCO .... The loooong road
2011 Registration of NPC .... The work begins
2012 First funded project .... Table Mountain Fund
2015 Designation by UNESCO .... And the work continues
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9JCVğU YQTMKPI!
Projects and grants to GCBR

grant
)
• Ability to attract funding (table f2012
- 2014 R 350 000
GEF/SGP
– Fynbos Honey Enterprise
Development
• Delivering
actions
on the groun 2013 - 2014 R 400 000
WWF/TMF – GCBR Capacity Development

European Union/DEA – Jobs for Carbon (land restoration)

2014 - 2016

> R 10 million

WWF/TMF – War on Leaks reducing water losses in townships

2014 - 2016

R 50 000

WWF/TMF - Climate Change awareness and tools (Wonderbags)

2015-2016

R 30 000

LandCare – Scientific mapping of spekboom restoration areas

2015-2016

R 255 000

Foundation for Human Rights – Enabling Community Climate Action

2015 - 2016

R 196 570

WWF/TMF – Unlocking the Spekboom Economy in the Klein Karoo

2015 - 2018

R 645 000

Hessequa Municipality – flexible funding and sponsorships

To date

> R 60 000

Mossel Bay Municipality – marketing and promotion

2014 - 2015

R 40 000

DEA & DP – Gouritz Heritage Trail (feasibility and design)

2015 – 2016 R 125 000

DEA & DP – Valuable Aliens (research and business plan development)

2015 - 2016

R 125 000

9JCVğU YQTMKPI!
&GNKXGTKPICEVKQPUQPVJG ITQWPF
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Youth and community initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waste recycling & cleanup campaigns
War on Leaky Taps
Solar stoves promotion
Arbour Day tree planting
Community climate change workshops
Wonderbags promotion

Restoration of degraded Klein
Karoo veld using spekboom

Funded by the European Union
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Sound science leading to good practice
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7PNQEMKPIVJG
5RGMDQQO 'EQPQO[!
•Learning about carbon markets
•Developing institutional models
for carbon trading
•Reinvesting carbon revenue in
land restoration
•Mapping new domains
•More carbon baseline
assessments
•Growing Jobs for Carbon
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)QWTKV\ *GTKVCIG6TCKN
ĞVJGQTKIKPCN 4ğ

4 Exclusive guided 5-day tourist trail along
Gouritz River corridor from mountains to sea
4 Thematic diversity: human heritage, unique
ecology, nature-based adventure
4 Hiking, canoeing, overnight accommodation
on farms
4 “Slackpacking” with luggage shuttled
between overnight venues by vehicle or
donkeys

%JCNNGPIGU!
Organisational
• Maintaining operational/activist board ....
• Transitioning to paid staff ....
Relational
• Not enough champions on the ground....
• Relationships with (dys)functional local government ....
Financial
• Quality of finance: sufficiently diverse income mix

NEEDS STRATEGY!
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VJGPGZV [GCTU
Programmatically

(Towerland workshop 20th July 2015)

VJGPGZV [GCTU
Organisationally

(Towerland workshop 20th July 2015)
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers
Participants’ Presentation Materials

Juan Fernández Archipelago Biosphere Reserve,
Chile

Claudio Ilabaca Vergara
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BIOSPHERE RESERVE
ARCHIPELAGO JUAN FERNÁNDEZ
4㼻
㼻 Course for Managers biosphere reserves islands
and coastal areas
Jeju, Republic of Corea, 28 september- 1 october 2016

Claudio Ilabaca Vergara
Head of Department of Protected Wildlife Areas
Region of Valparaíso, Chile

Location RBAJF
Robinso
Crusoe
Island

Sup.: 4.793
hs.

Santa Clara
Island

Sup.: 221
hs.

Alejandro
Selkirk
Islad

Chile
Continen
tal

Sup.: 4.952
hs.

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF
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680 kilometers, front
of the San Antonio
Harbor
2

General Information RBAJF
•

NATIONAL PARK SINCE 1935

•

IS DECLARED BY UNESCO BIOSPHERE RESERVE IN 1977,

•

9,967 TOTAL HECTARES, RELATIVE TO THE SURFACE OF THE
NATIONAL PARK IT IS THEREFORE MAKE EVERYTHING AS CORE

AREA.
•

THE NATIONAL FOREST CORPORATION (CONAF) IS DEEMED
RESPONSIBLE FOR MANAGING SURFACE AND NATIONAL PARK

BIOSPHERE RESERVE.

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF

PARK RANGER㼿
㼿S ACTIVITIES

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF
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Our people

The local economy mainly revolves around:
• 70% of the population is supplied with natural marine
resources
• 12% contribution of tourism Labour Force Island
• Public jobs
Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF

Major ecosystems RBAJF

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF
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Endemic Species RBAJF

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF

Current situation RBAJF

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF
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RBAJF: Expansion Proposal

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF

RBAJF: Expansion Proposal

Actual area

Land Core Zone

9.570,55 ha

Land Buffer zone

-

Land Transition zone

-

Marine Core Zone

-

Marine Buffer Zone

-

Marine Transition Zone

-

Total

9.570,55

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF
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Expansion area
proposal

9.560,20 ha
112,89 ha
294,06 ha
108.145 ha
4.620,31 ha
1.093.750,99 ha
1.216.453,45

Extension Process
• 2015 BRESEP-UNESCO Program approves Work Plan
RB Juan Fernandez Archipelago, with 3 main objectives:

1. Perform the actions for Biosphere Reserve A. Juan Fernandez fits the Seville
Strategy and the Statutory Framework of the Reserve Network.
2. Constitute the local management committee and prepare the record
extension in a participatory manner with the community of Juan Fernandez
3. Build a participatory manner Management Plan

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF

Extension Process
In December 2014, the constitution of the Management Committee is
carried out with the participation of local actor.

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF
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Extension Process
•

On May 30, 2016, the second meeting of the Management Committee
on Robinson Crusoe Island, where he had the support of

professionals from the University of Playa Ancha is done

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF

Project progress BRESEP-RBAJF

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF
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Challenges
•

WORKSHOPS WITH LOCAL ACTORS: a work schedule with local
workshops to prepare the file extension is established.

•

LOCAL SEMINAR: It is requested by the foundation seminar aimed to
socialize the enlargement process of the RB with the local community.

•

DEVELOPMENT OF IMAGE AND DETERMINATION OF PRODUCT
CHARACTERISTIC OF RESERVATION: We are working on the

development of logo and determine typical products of the island. So
far they have identified three: red Crab, Lobster, and black coral of

Juan Fernandez.
•

COMPLETE AND VALIDATE RECORD EXPANSION WITH THE

COMMUNITY.

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF

Products Characteristic of biosphere reserve

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF
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LEARNING PROCESS

• Conflict of interests of the community to the conservation
• Socialize the process with the community, managing expectations
• Establish local capacity to carry out the process
• To improve channels of communication between CONAF- Community
• Reconstitute the community trusts with the State

Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF

Thank you so much.

claudio.ilabaca@conaf.cl
www.conaf.cl
Corporación Nacional Forestal - CONAF
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The 4th Training Course
for Island and Coastal
Biosphere Reserve Managers

Photos
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